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PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
iuniredi iiiisrs Werd 
in Treaiyre Gkit fonteit
The Christening Of Prince Charles BATTLE OF THE BUDGET
To Construct 
New Set Of Pylons 
At Airport Here
Work started on Tuesday on a 
new set of lighted pylons on run­
way ;U13, the north-west land­
ing strip at Patricia Bay airport. 
’I'he completion of this work will 
see all runways at the airport 
well lighted including the long 
approaches or flightw’ays.
L. L. King Elected 
President Social 
Credit Assn. Here
Almost everything, from gal­
lons of gasoline, coal, whole hams 
and machineless permanent w'aves 
are offered in the novel Treasure 
Chest contest now under way 
through the Publicity committee 
of the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce. Funds 
from the sale of tickets will make 
possible a folder advertising the 
beauties of Saanich for tourists 
and prospective visitors.
The many beauty spots of 
“Sunny Saanich” will be oudined 
and many interesting figures 
given in the folder, which will be 
jointly produced by the tw'O 
chambers of the area.
At the annual meeting of the 
Social Credit Association of Saan­
ich, held at the new' centre, Mt. 
New'ton Cross Road, On Saturday, 
Jan. 29, L. L. King wvas elected 
president.
Miss Sylvia Piddington was 
named deputy president.
Major A. II. Jukes, national 
vice-president, announced the 
issue of the new' paper “Pacific 
Current,” copies of which were 
distributed.
G. H. Pethick, vice-president of 
Southern Vancouver Island asso­
ciation, gave an interesting ad­
dress on the progress Of the move­
ment in local and national affairs.
FoLtnightly meetings modelled 
after Town Meetings on an edu­
cational basis will be conducted 
and recommendations forw'arded 
to the, local members of the leg­
islature. ; , ,
A vote of thanks was tendered 
Mrs. Winnifred Hughes for her 
presentation of a handsome tea 
■■ urn.'
Working on the Treasure Chest 
contest are Mrs. L. Lucas, Mrs. 
Gane and Mrs. T. Flint, of Sidney. 
Prizes w'ill be displayed in a Sid­
ney store window this week.
More than $300 in prizes are 
offered, and the contest w'ill close 
on Friday, Feb. 25, with a giant 
Bingo game at Shoreacres Hotel 
on Third Street.
Mrs. Wilson, of Wilsona Inn, 
and Mrs. G. Pratt, of The Chalet, 
are also members of the com­
mittee. It is pointed out that 
the new folder w'ill fill a long- 
felt w'ant for the district in that 
it will combine all statistics and 
pertinent information relating to 
Saanich in one cover.
Medical Men Meet 
At Rest Haven ■
Application ^To V'V 
Rezone Approved
: ■ Application bf, Cyril Rodd td\ 
rezone his property at the head of ■ 
Shoal Harbour to “General Com­
mercial” has been recommended 
by the Appeal Board of the Reg^i 
ional Planning Commission, ac­
cording to W. R. Cannon, secre- 
r tary.5':;V. v-Ai'v
Small boat building and marine 
work is at present engaged in by 
■ ^Mr. .Rodd.
: The Rest Haven medical staff 
held their annual meeting on 
Thursday evening, Jan. 27, in the 
hospital reading room. Reports 
were read and the following were 
re-^ilected for 1949: T. W. A. 
Grey, M.D., chairman and W. H.
■ Roberts,; M.D.| secretary.
Dinner w'hs served before the 
meeting. Those present included :i 
Sidney—Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Rob-■ 
erts. Dr. and; Mrs. G.; H. VHoehn,;, 
Adele 'Stickle,/ R.N., and Mr. and 
Mi’S. C. M.; Crawford;. From Vic- 
toria were: Dr. T.; W. AIv Grey, ■ 
Dr. F. P. McNamee, Dr. J. Boyd 
Roberts, radiologist. Dr. J. Sin­
clair, Dr. G. Chisholm.
Dr. W. J. Cochrane and Dr. 
Fred H. Bonnell, also of Vic­
toria, were unable to attend. :
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Members of the 'I'ouri.st and 
Publicity committee of the Sidney 
anil North .Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce twitched a bit last 
week u))on reading reports that 
the snow'fall in North Saanich 
amounted to 15 inclios.
Some accounts .suggested that 
loads in the district W'ere impass­
able and committee members 
urged that I’csidents be honest in 
relating incidents pertaining to 
weather. They turned to official 
figures giving less than six inches 
for the snow'fall in Sidney, and 
slightly higher on other portions 
of the Peninsula. “Fact is,” one 
member stated, “20 inches .fell in 
Victoria and scared everyone into 
.staying home and not visiting 
friends in Saanich as they should 
do each W'eek-end.”
By Monday motning of this 
week almost all snow' had disap­
peared from Sidney streets and 
only patches remained throughout 
the Peninsula, a warm rain and 
wind did the trick on Sunday.
Bright skies and sunshine prom­
ised that even the patches w'ould 
be gone before the end of the 
''. week.''' '
“But who _is giving out these 
hcvrible : statistics about North
Members of Saanich School 
Board met on Tuesday evening to 
pare dowhi more than $15,000 
from estimated figures for the 
year’s budget. The resulting fig­
ure of $153,250 which must be 
lai.sed by taxation, w'ill mean an 
increa.se of seven mills on school 
taxes.
'I'lie rural area and Saanich 
Municipality will share the bur­
den almost equally, Saanich pays 
1)0.95 per cent and North Saan­
ich 49.05 per cent.
Total expenditures for the com­
ing year are estimated to be 
$205,945, last year the budget 
w’as $191,000.
Increase .shown is accounted 
for by the addition of six new 
members of the teaching staff and 
inclusion of funds for the out- 
. fitting of the new high school at 
Patricia Bay (Sidney). Included 
in the budget also is a sum for 
the purchase of property at 
Royal Oak for a school site.
Mill rate for both Saanich and : 
North Saanich will be higher, and 
w'hilo it cannot be definitely set, 
pending outcome of arbitration 
on teachers’ salaries, board of­
ficials estimate that; the overall 
rise will be in the ; neighborhood ‘ 
mf seven mills. ; ;
Last year Saanich paid 14 mills 
and North Saanich 9 mills for: 
education. :r'':
NORTH SAANICH .
Saanich weather?” is Lhe query in 
Tourist committee ciicles.; The
P.-TcA. observe
culprit may be wise to remain 
; under, cover as the tourist group, 
filled with; plans' fbr a concerted 
effort with the; Saanich Chamber,; 
hope to ; have;, available authentic 
inforniation :in booklet; form .in ; 
,,':'''the near, future:.”':".
■“Founders.^Day
: With Full; Meeting:
:Tbe baptism^ of His Royal: High-: 
ness Prince Charles of; Edinburgh, ; 
the infant ; son] of Their Royal 
Highnesses Princess Elizabeth aiid : 
the Duke ; of . Edinburgh, took : 
place in the white and gold music 
room of ]Buckingham Palace;:- ] ; ' 
; ■ The inf ant Prince was given the 
names of Charles Philip Arthur 
George, ] and the ceremony was : 
conducted by His Grace the Arch­
bishop, of ;Canterbury; The ser­
vice was attended by theii- Majes- 
tiekVthe King and Queen, "mem-;
. befs; of; the ;Royal 'Family],and a ] 
few of their close friends. ].
" This picture, the first :to be] 
seen of the infant Prince, w'as 
.taken immediately after the cliris- 
tening ceremony, arid. shows the 
baby wearing the Royal christen­
ing] robe of] white:; silk]' and Honi-.'
ton lacq, ]made] for Queen yic- i
tbria’s; childreii arid used since hy.: 
]'th'e.:"Roy'al]Fairiily. ]]]:.'' ,]]',. /A;
The baby; Prince; is the centre ] 
of: admiration iri this happy] fam-: 
ily picture after the christening ] , 
: rceromony,; wiiere in the arms] of ]] 




LANDS ACT GROUP 
MEET AT SHOREACRES
Staff of the Veterans’ Land 
Act office in Victoria held a 
get-together supper at Shoreacres, 
Sidney, on Tuesday evening.; The 
following were present: D. Chat- 
terton, Pat P'attison, D. L. Mac- 
donellj G. ,C. Townsend;- T. R. 







At the annual election meeting 
of the Girl Guide Association in 
Sidney on Tuc.s(lay evening the, 
following wore elected: Pro.sident, 
Mrs. Jack Gordon; secretary, 
Mrs, Ronald Angel; treasurer, 
Mrs. (lOo. Gray. Retiring offie- 
er.s are Mr.s. 0. Thomas and Mrs. 
W. Biiillio, president and secre­
tary, rosirectively,
Memher.s of the staff of the 
Victoria Post Office honoured W. 
J. Beeston, Third Street, Sidney, 
on Wednesday, Feb. 5, when they 
presented him with an electric 
mantle clock on his retirement, ;
The occasion marked the end 
of 3G years of work with the post 
office department. In recent 
years Mr. Beeston has been in­
spector in charge of cityjpost of­
fices. ]]]':
Mr. and Mrs. Beeston came to 
Sidney one year; ago. Both are 
interested in gardening and Mr. 









The mooting was held at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. P. Gilbert, 
Third Street. Fifteen pensons 
attended.
In And
Social Editor: Mrs. E. M. Wakefield, Telephone 140R
Patients at Rest Ilnvon this 
week are: Mrs. Phyli.s Bridges. 
Mehlraivi Dr,; Ernie Smith arid 
William vSniitli, .Sidney; Charle.s 
Bath, McTavish lioud; J. .Spoodio 
Sr., and Mrs, liilliH, ,Sidney,
Sidney, were entortuined during 
the week-end at the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. .lorry Bell, Wilson Road.
Meeting on Sunday at Galiano 
Lodge, Galiano Island, members 
of the Gulf Islands Improvement 
Bureau voted to adopt a new 
steamer .schedule proposed by 
Can.adian Pacific Coast .Steam­
ships.] ']
I. G, Denroclie, one of the dele­
gates from the i.sland.s at a moot­
ing with representatives of the 
B.C. Coast Stoamship.s Service,s of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Gomiinny, outlined the company’s 
proposed changes in the Gulf 
Islands servioo.
Broadly the changes are: 
Monday trip from Vancouver 
to Victoria and return, via tlio 
Gulf Island.s, will he oancelled.
Three round tri)).s from Van- 
eouvor to the Gulf Tslands on 
'I'uosilays, TIuir.sdnys and Satur- 
(lay.s will he made. Two of tliese 
trips will call at all tlin island.s and 
one will call at all islanris except 
Saturiia and South Pender,
Mr. Donrocho outlimid the pro­
posed scliednld as \vf»i'k«d out liy 
delegates present at the G.P.ll, 
^meeting.'
The tneeting decided to accept
Charles Moore, B.C.L.S., of 
Croston, is visiting his .sistox', Mrs. 
E. T. Opic, of Sidney, It is Mr. 
Moore’.s fir.st visit to Sidney since 
1894 when he was on the original 
survey and construction of the 
Sidncy-Victoria Railway.
Mr, Moore did not know Sid­
ney, the many ehanges have total­
ly eliungeil the aspect. “The im­
provements here are simply im­
mense,” he said tilts week to a 
Review reporter.
He recalls tho chief engineer of 
Hie Sidney Railway project, J. 11. 
dray, and the original promoter, 
T, W. Patterson, who ufterwavrls 
hi'cani'' lienlenant-governor of the 
provineu,
In 19()G Mr. Moore graduated 
in his own profession and has 
lu-actieed in Creston since that 
time. He will stay in the Sidney 
(iistiiel. for two months.
; Work is riow well under way on 
the renovation of hangar; No."4, 
occupied by] Trans Canada ? Air­
lines and the Coffee Shop at:: Pat­
ricia] Bay Airport. "The buildmg, 
damaged by fire last year, ;has 
been cut in two, with the most 
damaged portion torn down. ] Glaz­
ing of the windows; is now taking 
place; thousands of panes of glass 
were bi'oken in the :fire, and it is 
estimated] that it will take ; tiyo 
weeks before the glazing is fin- 
ishod. Completed exterior walls 
have been shingled and the whole 
hangar] will bo painted both inside 
and outside.
n Brummel”
Cod Of Pender Island
Last week a large rock cod was 
caught off Tilley Point, South 
Ponder Island. It wn.s wearing a 
man’s elastic arm hand in good 
condition, around its noek.itiqri;] i ec  ]] ];
; About 60 members of the North ] ] 
] Saanich ] P.-T;A. ] were ' present]:
] Monday in 'the .high;/school At];a: ];; 
] special “Fpundei’s Day”; program. 
]]']Mrs.T E. ],;Evans]]]see. ; of/'Victoria]'v 
' Council] /./addressed]/the //meeting 
anil congratulated the local 
P.-T.A. on the outstanding work 
done; by the group since it started 
];/fiye] years ago. /She said] ‘‘Fbun- 
;] dels ' Day”. ;was X riecogiiized / each 
'X year; to honor] those ;who; first/or-// 
//ganized] the Parent-Teacher As- 
sociatidnanditoreviewpastwoxdc/: 
;:and :: re-emphasize theaims/ and ] 
] .objectives of the P.-T.A.;' She also 
said it was 62. year's ago in Wash­
ington,- D.C. ; that] the P.-T.A/ was ' / 
founded arid the B.C. ] associatiori] ] 
/started at Craigflower, . Victoria;'/: 
] ? in September] ]19,16; There are 
26,000 members in] Canada. The 
local association has /no “ paid-up 
members. Mrs] Evans /was] pre- : 
ont at the fii'st organization meet- ;] 
ing of the North Saanich P.-T.A.
W. Cullen] 1st ] yico-president, 
and Mrs. Pottingor, president of / 
Victoria Council,; spoke/ at the 
Monday night] meeting, and Mr. 
Pottingor and Mrs; Thompson, 
xuemboi’s from Victoria, wore also]
; guests. Mrs. Wm. Kynaston, to­
gether with all past-presidents re-: 
viewed; the work of the local as- 
'Kociation; since] the/ fii’st] tneeting.;: 
Former Iiresident.s wore ; Mrs. "VV, ] 
S;Harrison, W, ] Dignun, xtow of / 
(Continued on Pago Ton) / /
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UNABLE TO LAND IN VANCOUVER
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PukinoHo ".Sho Doe Doe” of 
.Snn-I.u Kennels, recently won the 
best of breed at shows In tho fol-
Tho Polcinose] .“Tu-,Shong” of 
;San-Isi Keririols, owned by Mrs. 
K, G. Lambert, Deop Cove, was 
“boat toy puppy" in tbo Sanction 
liltow bold at the Crystal Gnrdon 
in Victoria, b’ob. 2.
lowing cities: Medieiui) Hat, Moose 
Jaw, Caigury nml Edmonton, com­
pleting his" Canadian cbiimpion-
sbip under tbo handling of Bob 
Wils
' ♦
Beatrlco Brotbour returned 
borne liy piano Monday after en­
joying tlin week-end \vitb her sis­
ter,Helen, in Vancouver.
W, Cowell, of the Loent Moat 
Market .staff, la confined to Ida
home under doctors care.♦ ♦ •
fVlemcnt May, Deep Cove, was
Ison, of Tacoma, Wnsb. Tho 
(logi who also has Urn pointn to­
wards bts : Amorionn champion- 
sliip, and took "boat of breed" in 
Victoria last November undor 
Jiidgo W. J. Pyii, was tired and 
owned by Mrs. E. C. Irfimbort, 
Deep Cove.
(Continued on Page Two)
Vietor Diiwson, Brentwood] who 
boiids the Brentwood Water com­
mittee of Hie .Saanich Cbumbor 
of Commerce. Mr, Dawson Ls also 
li member of the .Sidney Rotary 
, Club and is also a niembor of the 
Tourist and Puliljcity commlttou 
of the Saanieli Cluiniber of Com­
merce. ■''
tbo proposed schedule, a.s outlined
b 'nbove, ut under protest, luid to 
reserve the right of the Buronu to 
endonvoiir to bnprovo the servtee 
by any moans possilile. It was niso 
ilenided to write Vietoria Cliani- 
her of (lommereo in view of the 
fact that the islands will he cut 
1)f f f rom ] V1 ctoria for ,lb0 greater 
(Continued on PagiB Ten) ]
“Cliieo," pet menkey ownod by 
Ml.is Maxine Clanton, is ileiul. Tho 
agile little creature, holoyed by 
eliildron, passed away on Huaday 
(in Fourth Street,
Eviiry once, in a while the pot 
would rim along gax'iigtv tops and' 
elimli trees on Fmirtli .Street, to 
llie delight of ehildren and adults.
'reday Chico is dead. His antics 
will aniu.'io no more.
The naletidar, observed by aril- 
mals and flowers, puy.s small heed 
to weather] eomlitloas. Mrs, 11. 
,Sliiidt,<, 'I'liird Street, Sidney, ob­
served In] ho>' garden this week 
primroses, shrnlis and other plants 
already in bud, just ready to burst 
;inl,o, bloom,' :]:'■',' '.-'J '/''v,
On tbo liigliways flowering dog­
wood is also heavy with bud, and 
soon will show tbo beauty of tbo 
wbito plastic-llke
A four-engiaod North Star air­
craft of Traha-CIanaila /Airlinos 
landod at Patrieia Bay airport at 
Sidney on Sunday night after a 
fliglit from Calgary. Tho piano 
was unabln to land in Vuiicouvor 
due to sand on tlui runwnyii. Tlio 
giant craft was landod aafoly hero 
and passengors transferi'cd. to tho 
regnlnr DC.’i aircraft arid taken] 
back to Vnncouvori Tho four-/ 
engitiod .plane then reruelod, froxn < 
;n DU.'l fuel tank, arid returnod to 
:?Calgary.:"'.]';■;'/,
f Tbo Incldont polntod to tbo nor-; 
yicoabillty of tho local airport! at! 
all soasonH of tbo year. Tho 'port 
Is already notod for its freedom 
from fog, scourge] of moat othor] 
aitports on the coast, ■
h ' 1
THE WEATHER
principal speaker at tlio Dlclcons 
Fellowsbip iliunor in Victoria,
The executive of St. Paul's
Hniled ebiireb ehnii' held the firRt 
meeling of tho year at the homo 
of the president, Mrs. M. Chap- 
puis. Fourth Street, Friday eve­
ning. Eight xnembors wore pro- 
(.ciil., itiiil a lUuHi.im ,X«i( .the year 
; was drawn up. At the eloso of 
the meeting rofroBbments woro 
horved by tbo bostons.
The minimi tm.'Otirig uf ,St, 
Paul’s t,Tnited oburcb wlticb waa 
(0 have been held last week, wia 
po;d,polled due to nnfavornble 
'' weather. ':■]'"'
Mr. and Mi*a, C, Oldham, Mr, 
and Mrs. E. Bertram, of Victoria, 
Mr. aim axrs. w im», lieiiver Lako, 
and Mr, and Mra. Wm. Hickonunn,
The following is tbo metooro- 
logie'nl reenrd for week ending 




Minbmiui temporaluro ........... ..,.21
Minimum on tlio grniw ..............16
Snn.sliino (bourn) 10.5
Snow ...............   ...H.K)
Rain ................................  0.23
Total precipitation .. .......... .1.04
SIDNEY '], ,
Supplied liy MoU'iii ologieal 
Division, Dept, of Tranfiport, 
Patricia Bay Airport, week end­
ing Feb. 7.
Maximum tern, (Fel), 7),,..,....10.7 
Minlnuim Lem. (Feb. .I),,.,.,.10.0 
Moan lomperatnriv , ,,.,.31.5
Ruin ■.................................. ........26
'Riimw ............ w.u
Arthur .1, R, Ash, M.L.A., 
timclicd upon many local prolilems 
in lii.s .speech In reply to Hm Spoeeb 
from tlie Throne In tbo Legisla­
tive Assembly In Victoria,
“Tlie signor borunir of having 
l)(>en Invited la second this resolu­
tion ia aeceiited fox' nivself witli 
deep appreciiition and all bn- 
iviility," bo said, “au an honour to 
Saanicb, T accept it with pride and 
' 1)1'i'\::uri ] and I uiiT/' uvc liii,' m'e'plo' 
of Saanich will eonstrnri iblH hon­
our accorded tlioir xnemlior as 
recognition of tlio part they have 
phi,led in the develupirieiiL of this 
province."
Mr, Ash mentioned the proposed 
new exprcrxi highway from Vic* 
loria t.o I’alriola Bay airport. Ho 
pointed out Hint last year the fod- 
eral geveniment bad eontrllnitod 
$.1,000 and the province a like 
amount for a locat ion sux’voy for
t,uw tugiiway, . ,
In aponking on tbo pollen alnUon
Sefiein® For
KfiN/imir Issifw Aiffinir SffW/ciitiJfil!
at .Sidney, Iio deplored tlio eondi- 
Hiotion of UK) existing building.
"It is a disgrace to Hie; govern­
ment," he said.
] "Sidney is a port of entry to 
tbousand.s of our tourists ntid; 
niiiiiy of Hient vi.slt this building 
for Information. It is certainly 
not. tlie typo oi! luuidtiig (iiat would 
give a very good first impression 
of our govuriiment ami il.s polico 
.force.’]'/
EQUAL!/,ED ASSESSMENT,8 
Mr. Asli noted that an an- 
nmincemont had booxvmade by tbo 
gevernmenl,. enricerning eqiialU'.a- 
i.ion of flcliool aMSORsmenlfl. 'I’lie 
heavy taxation on land for school 
purposes liad iieen a Imrden on 
every land owner, be declared.
He told of Hut reports of soil sur- 
veyor.s wliicli indicated Hiat with 
irrigation Samiieli would become 
a nuest impfinaiU; iigrieulturiil firo- 
(liicer. He told of Hie amitbenst 
shori.! of VaneonVor Island, which 
bus a more intense summer 
drought than any other coast area 
in U.C. Wliilo small fruit, bulb 
and seed production In Saanicb 
luis .Hbown groat (ixpiinsion, this 
growth meroiy aorved an a guide 
I'l Hir '•'''U'lTnercisI pexoninitR/n of 




CniUhiuing bis idea, for water 
for the Saanich I’eninsubi, Mr,
Aidi wolenmed the Hlalenuoit Hint 
Hie govornmont intends io do
somoiliirig regarding irrigation, per centincraaim in wagea.
Ai'ldtration bearings for, rural 
Saanieli Hidundteacbors' roqmuit 
for (udary inereanen will open on 
Tbunulav in Victoria at Crnigdar- 
roch officoH of the Victoria School 
Board. Seasions open, at 10 n.m.
SoivK' Kll teneluifs iirfi involvod
in the rouiiest for an ealimnlod 20 
in
Tim fntxii'ri of tlic plcturcsiiuft Nortli-lndlau Slate of .lanimii and 
Kaslxmlr liasi oecnplcd 11m woirld over alnc®, 15 monllw ago, India ] 
and Fakiaian fell Into conllict over It. It was iiartly aattlad lH 
January with tho Imlp of tho UiiUot) Natlonii, lloro nicmhaw a*
the linIHul t’rtmfule'.s'Iftf* rni- fwflO* wloleh'"'
;':: 'i.',..
inodiatod tho t1i«puto on tho apoi Interview joine of the tiahahltatita«
WMmmmmmmmmm
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ROSeOE’S UPHOLSTERY
New Representatives in Security Council
WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-COVERING
'A lifetime of experience ensures excellent and skilled work­
manship. We cover and rebuild your chesterfield complete, 
from the frame out, giving you practically a new chesterfield 
at half the price of a new one.
Only New, Clean PIlOTIf* 241 Free Estimate—We 
Material Used Invite Your Inquiry
ORCHARD AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
nThe Choice of Experts” ...
“AUTOLITE" BATTERIES
FOR FISHING BOATS
All Size.s Available at
SiilEf ELECIiie
PHONE 222 H.C. STACEY SIDNEY, B.C.
LOCAL MEMBERS 
SPEAK AT ROTARY 
CLUB MEETING
Elected by the U.N. General Assembly, Cuba, Egypt and Norway 
are this year beginning to serve two-year terms on the Security 
Council in succession to Belgium, Colombia and Syria. Here General 
A. G. L. McNaughton of Canada (second from left), January’s 
Council President, greets (left to right) Alberto Inocente Alvarez 
of Cuba; Mahmoud Bey Faw'zl of Egypt; and Finn Moe of Norway.
Three new members of Sidney 
Rotary Club spoke briefly at the 
regular meeting of the club at 
Shoreacres on Wednesday last. 
They were introduced by Harry 
Tobin. Each speaker told of his 
settling in the .Sidney district, the 
talks came under the heading of 
“Classification talks.”
Eric Vickerman spoKe o£ ills 
schooling in England and work he 
had done prior to the war. He 
joined the R.A.F. in 1939 and 
served in many place.s, for a 
period at Patricia Bay, Sidney. 
Following demobilization iMr. and 
Mrs. Vickerman decided to emi­
grate to Canada. They cho.se 
Sidney partly for the ideal 
weather conditions and partly clue 
to the fact that while .stationed 
at Patricia Bay Mr. Vickerman 
had met many residents.
He Ls now engaged in the poul­
try indiKstry at Ardmore Poultrv 
Farm.
Tom Flint, proprietor of the 
Texaco Garage, also received his 
education in Fngland. He .served 
an apprenticeship in the motor
trade industry, and was associated 
with the Rolls-Royce Motor Car 
Company before the war and 
served with that company until 
cc.s.sation of hostilities.
He emigrated with his wife and 
family Over a year ago and after 
looking Vancouver Island over 
decided to settle in Sidney. Mr. 
Flint spoke of the possibilities in 
the proper development of the
area.
Norman Greenhill, final speaker 
of the evening, was also born 
and raised in England, at South­
ampton and was apprenticed into 
the small boat-building industry. 
He has made a hobby all his life 
of building and racing high-speed 
power boats, and in racing sail 
boats. He a.ssisted with the build­
ing of Miss Britain HI which raced 
in U..S..A.. against Gar Wood. In
1938 he was transferred to the 
Experimental Dept, of the British 
Power Boat Co. of England, and 
worked on the construction of 
high-speed boats which later be­
came motor torpedo boats, crash 
Jjoats and high-speed launches for 
Yhe navaT service. After the war 
he with his family, emigrated and 
settled in Sidney. He is now 
actively engaged in his trade at 
Canoe Cove Shipyards Ltd.
Donald Smith thanked the 
speakers.
WORK SHIRTS




Social Editor: Mrs. E. M. Wakefield, Telephone 140R
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A “Blue Diamond” 
.Shrunk Shirt in .smart 
green or blue woven 
fleck material.
e





.Also Blue Chambrays 
and Drills, from 
$3.25 up.
iieiEY








Corner Beacon at Second SIDNEY
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Brooks, 
of Toronto, arrived last Tuesday 
and are house guests of Miss 
Eager, Deep Cove, for Uvo months. 
They are also visiting Mrs. 
Brooke’s cousin, Mrs. W. H. 
Sterne, East Saanich Road.
ter vacation at the coast, Mr. and 
Mrs. Craig visited points up- 




J. Easton, Fourth Street, spent 
last week-end visiting his daugh­
ter in Vancouver.
ARDMORE CHICKS OR PULLETS
Mrs. E. Adams, Amelia Ave., 
left for Regina last Wednesday 
where she will visit relatives.
.Please book my order for..............;......... (state No.)
of your Top Quality R.O.P. Sired Pullet Chicks. 
Unsexed Chicks. Cockerel Chicks, or—if you do 
v; not desire tb Brood Chicks 6, 7 or 8-week-old Pullets. 
Choose from: Golden New Hampshires —— Rhode 
Island Reds —— Barred" Rocks -— ^Yhite Leghorns 
— LeghorhxHarhpshires. (Cross out breeds riot 
required) ; I would like Chicks Hatched on . .. 
ALSO AUTOSEXING GOLDEN LEGBARS^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Normal Prices Catalogues Available ;
Howard Vine, Swartz Bay Rd., 
spent t\yo days in Vancouver last 
week.
Sam Gordon, -Bazan Ave., flew 
to Vancouver last Monday to at­
tend the funei-at of a friend.
.ARPMGREtPOULTRY^EARM:'
■^SIDNEY,^;B.a>,, ,
— GoA^ERmiENT: APPROVED HATCHERY—^ 
yPHONE: :j256W; G ALU,; A
Eleven members of St. An­
drew’s and Holy Trinity church 
W.A., afternoon branch, attended 
tde meeting held at the home of 
Mrs. F. Gilbert, Third St., last 
AVednesday. Plans for the Valen-i 
tine tea were discussed and two; 
■new; members, Mrsl Kelly and: 
Mrs. Jolly were /welcomed /into 
the group; /After- the; , meeting,
. refreshments were served ; by the 
;; hostess, Mrs/wGilbert;/ :// /„ '/'
Photographers on Fourth St. 
who had planned to take pictures 
on Sunday of the -works of sculp­
tors, Mrs. Jim Robertson and 
Milton Johnson, were disappointed 
when they saw the small boy and 
the huge lady to which was hung 
a lead -with dog attached, all made 
of snow, diminish to a large ,pile 
of snow overnight. The rain, of 
course, brought about this great 
change.
(Continued on Page Ten)
///:




logue is sent 
free on request. 
Consult it to 
plan a finer 
garden in 1949. 
^ EDDIE’S offer fruit 
treeSf bush fruits, ornamental shrubs, 
perennial flowers, etc. WRITE NOW 
for YOUR COPY.
. with delicious pies, cakes, 
pastries and BREAD . . .
! Mrs. , J./;Mansley,/ Fifth; Street,-; 
/is: a/patient; at. Rest/Haven./:/;;;;;;/
; H. A. ; Craig, of / Edmonton,; 
former deputy minister of 'agri­
culture for the Province ;of /Al­
berta, accompaniedby Mrs. Craig, 
have; been week-enY /guests of 
Mi*, and Mrs; W. H. Sterne, East 
Shanich: Road. During their win-
/ The; Review is pleased to ^an-; 
nounce a ne-\v service for adver­
tisers and; job;printing clients. ; A 
modern/ art and illustration ser­
vice is now available. Each month 
; a, supply/;6f//modern; illus-trations : 
is/received ^covering.', all phases;; of 
nipdern;;;merchandising.: Adyer- 
tisers//: re;quiring/;/illustrations : for , 
; their /'messages- and /, j obT; printing, 
;,;cutbmers;/ i-whd/; desire,; / suitable,
‘That Homemade 
Flavour”
BERT BATH & SONS, Proprietors
Phone 2 For Daily Delivery













Flat indeed is the meal without 
Meat/ Like Christmas without 
children, or a kiss without love!
: vice : to. .assist them.:, ;/ , ;
Instdllation , of electric. casting : 
: machihery is now complete and 
the sei’vice/is now available./ The, 
new /service marks / another step 
by the, management of The Review 
Tn; serving, its readers.; and clients;, 
in, a'growing, community.; ;/
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Squirrel Brand
PEANUT BUTTR





TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storago 
Bonta for Charter
- PHONE t70W SIDNEY — 
Swart)* Bay Road
40-tr:
The annual meeting of the 
Anglican; congregation of St. Ste­
phen’s; and St, Mary’s; at South 
Saanich wa.s held at the parish 
luill recently, with .‘Vrchdencon W. 
C. We.stern in the chair.
The financial report showed a 
very successful year with all ac­
counts paid, and all .societies re­
ported good progress, ; A nev/ oil 
fuel sy.stem had been installed in 
St. Stephon’.s and a now pulpit in 
St. Mary’.s.
^ The rector reappointed J, L. 
Jiunic.son a.s lii,s warden and the 
congregation (sleeted P. F. Wnr- 
'.ron.
The chureh commiltno will con- 
.sisl of fslr.s. R. Cib.Hon, Mi.s.s But­
terfield, Mrs. Watson and L. E. 
Littlowood, J. Tnnntsr, Alan Pugh, 
W. Mellcr.sli, li. V'/acey, A. Butler, 
W. Margnrson and Cupt. Wilaon,
Delegates to .synod wisru: Me.ssr.s 
(.hive, Robin.son, Margarson and 
Mellersl). Delegnte.s to Deanery 
eonferiitiee wore the wardens, 
.vith Mrs, St,van, Mr.s. Fnoey and
16 bz.;;;.;...37c 
Nabob PLUM JAM--4db. tin;;..:.:.59c;”^^ 
Nabob; PLUM JAM—-2-lb. jar..;..;35c '
Nabob Seville MARMALADEA ; f
,;,;';.;;;4-lb'.tin 59cv/';;'
(/Champion DOG FOOD—4 tins..;.49c 
Robin Hood' OATS—Pkt.4..../.......2Sc
Market Day RAISINS—2-lb. bag 37c ; 
Market Day RAISINS—-4-lb. bag 69c
'Brentwood' PEAS-—/;,;;
'4/'20-oz: Yins,//3.Tor...;;.:./;;;/;./;:.;/...25c" 
: Ivory SOAP—Large, 2 bars...!.:.....39c 
SURF—Lever Bros, new hard-water 
; ; Suds/ sensation, pkt..,.;...,...:.;...,39c
MEAT DEPARTMENT
FRESH SHIPMENT OF GRADE A 
BOILING FOWL 
expected for the week-end.
Meats in good 
/ supply./ / “ /
Beacon at Third St. e





formerly of Sidney; Mr, Grego has joined our staff as 
driver and will call on the following areas on these days;
f’ ’ ;-■ .'■ , ■/■■■ / ' ■ ',
Sidney and East Saanich Road . Fridays
Brentwood and West Saanich Road. , Thursdays
Cadboro Bay and District.. ... . .... ...... .......Mondays
/Gordon/Head; and ■ 'Camp;.:.,..k;:,/.../,.Tuesdays ' /. 
.Cordova' Bay'' and' District;..,.;,.....Wednesdays ,
Return DeliverifiB to the In.sf' three di.stnVt« will hi(F»
DRINK UP, PLEASE
Tlie, .'Xiicicnt ' Min’inor was/in 
; tviMililv there was “water,..,
; wataF ovor.vwluiro and not; a 'droiv 
to drink,” lint ninny Cahadian.s 
who nond only turn; a lap do not 
gtn ; oaough wnton to; keep their/ 
bodio.s fnuctllining properly. Med- 
l ical inon sa.v ,a , person nee(l,s sov- 
enil g!as.sim of / water ('ueh day,, 
Water is important a.s a lubricant 
;to^ keep /.the / bodily , rnacliiiKi in 
»''d.,i,on., ,/;■■ ", ■
'■made ■ 'on//Saturdays
3460 QUADRA STV, in Snsiiich/ PHONEt Gatden 6519
FINE WATCH,'and 
CLOCK REPAIRS
Fhese new oil discoveries in Alberta point to oil heating 
as the only thing for the future. And for trouble-free, 






. . . Heals Big Area!
2 SIZES AVAILABLE
1 ho <Join])loto modo] shown hiiB it big 
Itont oul-iMti (.‘{n,0()0 eu. ft. of w;inn 
nil’ per hour). Tdoiil I’on Hinall 
Itotnes, otline.s, .hIoi’o.h, oxt'i’g rooniH, 
cabiTtH, gnrngOH, eiic Pi*Jco onlv 
•'$74.95.. .. , ., .
/Tbo illrgor .size., pricod at $117.50,
HiipplioH a»n))|o boat for a fivo- 
room housci.
0.1. LESLIE
320 Bencon, Ave,, Sidney.
Cerlifiod Member of 
Wtitebnmkora’ Inatitutc.
Formerly witht.'- 'lyf .... .s;,'
OIL and EASY FERMS can be supplied
SIMEV sype SERVICE
PHONE 269
i.j, I, * s.. k
>rt Howard, Mgr
. . „ .".“ '"U k
■
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INSPECTOR J. E. BROWN SPEAKS 
AT WARD' 6 P.-T.A. MEETING
Sn’igloo At West Saanich School
Inspector J. E. Brown was 
guest speaker at the Ward C 
P.-T.A. meeting held Tuesday eve­
ning of last week at Mt. Newton 
high school. He spoke on the 
advantage of a junior-senior high, 
discinssing the improvements made 
in high schools since 1910 when 
he attended one, amusing an en- 
thu.siastic audience with his com­
ments. Witli ' increasing high 
school enrolments he .saw need for 
further accommodation and fur-
HOW WOULD
Yli
like to be free to 
garden this spring




tlier improvements. At Mt. New­
ton, in the school year 1942-43 
the enrolment was 90 students, 
today it is 215. He outlined what 
constituted a good school, which 
should turn out people well equip­
ped to get along with their fellow 
men in a democratic country. He 
congratulated the P.-T.A. on its 
good attendance. D. Wilson 
thankcnl Mr. Brown on behalf of 
those present.
The meeting opened with the 
regular business, including a re­
port of tho e.xecutive meeting 
wlien a .suggestion was made that 
election of officers be held in 
September ratlier than June, since 
changes in the staff during the 
summer necessitated changes in 
officer.s agaii> in the fall. Mr. 
Sinkinson reported from the 
P.-T.A. Council on films on sex 
education, J\Ir. Preston reported 
for the Iniihling committee. P. 
Thoi’p, chairman of District 03 
.School Board, explained the pre­
sent situation, .stating the board 
was anxious to know the exact 
wishe.s of the people, and pro- 
vi(U‘d funds were available, wa.s 
just as anxious to carry them out. 
Some discussion follow'cd on 
school addition.s, where they would 
be most advantageous according 
to disti ibutioti of population.
M. Connor reported that the 
petitions sign'ed regarding “Un­
desirable Publications” had been 
forwarded to Vancouver.
Mrs. I. Gibb rendered piano 
.selections. Refreshments were 
.served by the social committee, 
headed by Mrs. T. A. Pears.
SAANICHTON
The fortnightly 500 and whist 
party sponsored by the Saanich- 
ton Community Club was held 
Wednesday eveniiig in the Orange 
Hall with nine tables in play. 












the B.C. Bulb 
tion attended
island diiectiu's of 
Growers’ l''e(lora- 
a business meeting 
in Bradner, B.C., last week-end, 
inciuiling Capl. Wilson, pres.; V'. 
Couconi, secretary, and directors 
W. E. l.ake, R. Wooldritlge and 
.1. 11. 'rhomson.
Miss E. Cundie, of Winnipeg, 
returned to her heme, after spend­
ing a few (lavs with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. IMills, Wallace Dr.
■■it :f- ^
The monthly meeting of the 
Saanichton Community Club on 
Thursday evening heard a lengthy 
discussion on the telephone ser­
vice. Members charged that the 
service' was unsatisfactory and 
noted the po.s.sibility of higher 
rates being charged. A request 
will be made for more satisfac­
tory service.
Permission wa.s given for jun­
iors to u.se the Agiicultural Hall 
for sports on Wednesday eve­
nings. The spiort committee will 
arrange schedules for badminton 
and basketball.
Permission was also granted 
seniur badminton players to spon­
sor a card party in aid of the 
juniors to carry tliem through 
the season.
Capt. .). A. 1.. Wood, iiiesident 
of the club, occupied the chair.
I
With sunny weather and nuich 
of the snow gone over the past 
week-end, this picture may be a 
jileasant memento of the “Snow of 
’49.” Miss June Ann Bailey, 
teacher in the West Saanich ele­
mentary school had been teaching 
her class the habits of the Eskimo 
when the snow fell last week. The 
whole class turned to and con­
structed this giant igloo. It took 
two days and when completed
measured nine and a half feet 
high and nine feet in diameter at 
tho base. .411 28 pupils and Miss 
Bailey were able to got inside, 
and actually conducted lessons 
therein.
AUSTRALIAN HONEY
Resulting from a record honey 
production in 1948, the Austral­
ian Department of Agriculture 
expects to ship 3,000 tins (60 
lb. each) of honey to Great Brit­
ain before the end of June, 1949.





.Saanicliton C(jmmuiiity Garden 
Club met at the home of Mrs. 
Muirhead, Thursday afternoon, 
when a round-table discussion on 
information contained in the Vic­
toria Horticultural .Society notes 
for Jan. and Feb. wa.s held. Re­
freshments were .served by the 
hostess a.ssisLed by Miss Dalzeil. 
Mrs. W. Turne)’ and Mrs. W. Wat­
son will act as joint hostesses at 
the next meeting, and a lecture 
by a noted authority is expected, 
entitled “Vegetables.”
+ * ♦
On Trip East On 
Bulb Business








At last Wednesday’s meeting 
two Scouts were invested: B. Gil­
bert of the Wolves Patrol, and M. 
Milling of the Owls Patrol.
The Patrol competition was won 
by the Wolves, Leader Pat Dal­
ton, wih six points but of six. 
The Lions, leader Bill Cowell; 
were second with four points, and 
the Owls, leader. Glen Pearson, 
were third with two points.
The" Patrol competition scoi’e to 
date as: Wolves, 171;! Lions, 156, 
"and Owls, 148. : During the eve-:- 
ning 'Mr. Connor altered the posi­
tion of the stove to give :more 
room for games, etc. 
y Bbbb^ Gilbert: was presented ■ 
with hish Wolf Cub badge, the 
leaping wOlf. " This badge, is only 
awarded to boys wvho bave passed
all the Cub tests. ' ;
BRENTWOOD
A
Beacon Ave. - Sidney 
PHONE 234
The " Brentwood Scouts and 
Cubs are off with a flying start in 
a New Year of fun! and activities. 
An adventurous Winter weiner 
roast on Senanus: Island and" a 
huge snow wolf,: symbol .of the 
Cub pack, which guards the Scout 
Hall, were the results of two busy 
.'afternoons. '!■;
The old year ended with a 
grand Christmas party, with fun 
and presents for all in a fairy­
land setting of greenery and tin­
sel, the work of Ted Holloway.
GEMERAL @ ELECTRIC
North Qundrn 
at Nicholson HARD WAR E albion ism
The general election of officers 
was held on Monday night of the 
Saanich Board of Trade, meeting 
in the W.I. hall at Brentwood.
Claude Butler was elected presi­
dent for his third year in this 
office; vice-president, P. Thorp; 
secretary, H. D. Patterson, and 
executive including H. Andrews,
V. Dawson, Capt. D. McKaiq L.' 
Hafer, D. Holloway, A. Bolster, A. 
Butler, D. A. Patterson, R. Wool­
dridge, S. Sivertson, L. Thompson 
and V. Virgin.
The meeting endorsed the 
action of A. Ash, M.L.A., in his 
request for bus stop cut-outs on 
the East and West Saanich Roads.
A letter will be sent to E. C. Car- 
son,: minister of public works, en-
• dorsing Mr. Ash’s request.
The chairman reported- that a 
delegation met recently with the 
Dept, of Public Works in regard 
to the Mill Bay Ferry. They were
* reassured that the ferry will def­
initely operate again hut that it 
will be some time in April before 
the new - wharves are completed. : 
The present wharyes have; ’been
; condemned as unsafe for traffic. 
The delay , is eausedv by the fail­
ure of the delivery of steel; order- •
■ ed-last autumh; for the:\firfet OfF 
the! year. : AUetter Of protest' will ! 
be sent to the Dept, of Public 
Works as I’e-opening of ferry is of 
- vitali importance." ! ! :' !■
It was decided to: join with the - 
Sidney Chamber Of Commerce, in 
producing a pamphlet dealing 
with tlie Saanich Peninsula for 
use in promoting tourist trade. I 
at Mt. New- '
ton. high school, gave an address 
telling of the work at the school 
and stressing the need for addi­
tional classrooms, noting that the 
enrolment in ton years had I’isen 
from 96 to 215 students. .
L. Ecroyd, B.C. representative 
of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce, gave the meeting a 
very comprehensive talk on the 
work of the parent body. Ho 
pointed put that the Canadian 
Chamber has 575 affiliated Ghain- 
ber.s of Commerce nci'oss Canada.
! Mr. Ecroyd told tho mooting that 
the general feeling across Canada 
; Is that we are moving into a 
period of lower prices. The soll- 
ors market that has existed since 
! the early part of the recent war is 
going quickly and competition will 
soon return. In this connection 
Mr. Ecroyd pointed out that 50 
per cent of the retail merchants 
in Canada have never known com­
petition and a great many will 
have to revise their selling nieth- 
od.s or be forced out of l)u.sino8R.






Newspapermen were not 
lowed at the annual meeting 
the S.P.C.A. last Thux-sday 
Victoria when members discussed 
the $10,000 damage action of 
Sydney Pickle.s, Saanich farmer. 
Capt. James Barr, president, 
hinted that the Supi'enxe 'Court 
judgment in favour of a new trial, 
might be taken to a “higher 
court.” This would mean the 
Privy Council in England.
Members voted on whether or 
not the press should be allowed 
to listen to the discussion. Frank 
Mulliner, Victoria City alderman, 




other : business at the annual
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Nixou i-e- 
turned this week after a six-week 
trip by car to California. They 
drove more than 4,000 miles in 
the States and experienced the 
cold snap so publicised there. 
While snow was scarce, the 
severe, especially for 
The Mojave desert, 
usually sweltering in 
completely frozen, 
of avocadoes were
Mrs. E. Bevan, Vancouver, re­
turned from a month’s vacation 
in California, and will spend an 
extended visit with her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Looy, East Saanich Rd.
Doiniiiioii 
d:af f, left 
last week uu a Uiree-week trip to 
eastern ixoints. Mr. Crosslcy is in 
cliarge of bulb experiments at 
Saauiehton and while away will 
visit greenhouse operatoivs in : all 
but the Maritime ixrovince.s, and 
diseuss bulb cultui’c with them.
Many experiments have ixroveu 
the excellence of the B.C. bulbs, 
especially the early varieties. 
Shortly after his return Mr. Cross- 
ley will go to Puyallup, Wash., 
to’ address the meeting of the 




an arid area 
the heat, was 
Many orchards
the fruit frozen on thefrozen, 
tree. '
Mrs. Nixon brought back a re­
port on information I'equii-ed by 
the lax’ger tourist bui'eaus which 
slie will give to the Tourist com­
mittee of the Saanich Chambers 









A sui’e sign of summer 
noted at the Saanich Council 




meeting! included a unanimous , Davlicht Snvhio- Time ' ■ 
resolution requesting; the Provin- ^ ®
cial S.P.C.A;; to give iseriousi con- " . V® usual, councillors from farm- 
sideration to the:suggestion that ! ‘bS ureas opposed the measure,
the Vancouver Island: branches: of p bn :ff>'bund that dt worked ; a.
the society: be separately grouped. - hardship oh farmei's: (“Cattle do 
It was pointed out that the inain- uot observe fast time” . " ; The 
laixd societies were separated; by
World’s Finest Paint at World’s
the sea, tiiid by controversial prob­
lems. The parent body bad sug- ! 
gested that all branches pay into 
headquarters five per; cent; of all 
legacies received by branches ; 
■:;_oyer
This would enable the ■ pai'ent 
body to distribute funds to less 
wealthy branches throughout B.C. 
who need the money for humane 
"work.
Capt. James Barr, president, 
also disclo.sed that the parent 
body had asked for 10 per cent of 
all moneys received as member­
ship fees from branches with over 
100 members.
Members also discus.sed the 
Victoria City pound. - They were 
urged to take over the structure 
by Alderman Mulliner. ; Cupt. 
Barr said that while ho was not 
'again.st the move, ho was not 
, anxious to see tho society develop 
into an agency for the destruc­






Flat ® Spred Luster 
At Sidney’s Color Centre
carried, with William C. 








Reg.; 3.90. Special......... .2.90. Reg. 1.95. Special...........1.25
: Lawn Sprinklers—;
: Reg. 2.90.1.35. Speciixl..............90
Largo Hedge Shears—Reg. 3.79. Sipecial....;.......;..;.....i..i..2.70 .
Double-Burner Hot Plate—Reg. 6.25. Special................4.60
SPECIAL—Heavy Oil -Shingle Stain—Bx’ownj ; gi’een, : black, : j 
chocolate. 5-gal. containers. Reg. >3.10 gal. Special 2.00 ; !:!
EVERYTHING 
Sash ■—
IN BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
Doors — Wnllboard ; : ;














bo liold: in Uio ; k
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, BRENTWOOD
MONDAY, FEB. 14, at 8 p.m.
l!)i.Hlriei (bimmissinnor I'lntlin will iiddroHs tho nuuii- 
inj.':. All tbd> and Bouut pnrontH and tho.se intorontod 
in SoontinR are invltod to attend this mooting.
■: - 'HVAdd’lEN-d.-l)OUGLAS,:;'
Soety. Brentwood Boy Seout Committeb.
A, E. Hnll WHS taken to Rost 
Havoii on Sunday and ts receiving 
troatment for an ulcoruled eye.
Mis. T. Iladdon, Hagan U<I.V is 
visiting frieiid.s in Vaneoiiver.
Word lias boon roeeivod of the 
(loath in England of Charles 
Atk ins, former resident of Brent­
wood for nian.v years, and- father 
of Maurice Atkins, West Snanloh 
!'':Uoad,.^
Mrs, U. W. Drake witli her son 
and duughter-ln-luw, Mr. and Mrs. 
li’iank Drake and Lludr eliildron, 
Barbara and Billy, returned from 
Edmonton, Alta., on Friday, to 
Mrs. Drake's home, Veyanes.s Rd, 
The family party motored south 
to Calgary, through to Cranhrook 
and down through tlnx States ar­
riving in Vietoriu on the .Seattle 
ferry, finding the roads excellent 
all the way. ;
.South SaanIch VVotneii'.s Iii.stl- 
ti|te 500 card party planned for 
Friday of last week was eaneellod 
due to inclement weatheiv
O-I
The Corporation of the District of Saanich
COLD CON.STITUTIONALS 
i;)on’t let low Feiliruary tem­
peratures keep you indoora all 
the time. Wo need c^xercisf! ovit- 
of-doorn In winter as well as in 
Hiiininer if wo are to stay fit and 
healtliy. Wnnnly <lrosned, there 
is notliing more bracing than a 
hrhik walk on a cold afternoon, 
The fre.'di air will help you work 
up a first-class appetito» loo.
NOTICE
LOADS AND SPEED LIMITS 
FROST BREAK-UP
One of the mo.st aovere eivrth- 
qunlces on record in Canada oc­
curred along tho central cast 
coast of Vancouver; Island on 
June '2:1, 1946.
’'BoHovib mo, I’vci found AI 
•land* behind Ills rnimir world"
BRENTWOOD
GARAGE
PHONE KEATING S3T 
Al Burden, Prop.
A four-pioeo toasted MAMOCANY SUITE, prieed low originully 
at if 169.75 and outstanding value uow. Wanity with squuro; 
■ ■ ■ ............ ■ ■ " TOO!plate-glnsH mirror, heneh. ehiffoiuor, hod. M KQ*'
'Fehruary Kalo .prico.,.;;,
;$15.00 down will givu delivery.
Di'ivor.s of ALL lyiKm of vohicloH iLHing Siuinich 
miniiciiinl poabn jiro ndvlHcd that MAXIMUM 
allowal.lo is 25 MILES PER HOUR,
n a II ] a RO fir iriH, t.r u e K’ v r.s, o (b., a r e a I .so ad vl ho tU
thriI ]vay londa niay not excoiMl he 1 f the rated 
capacity, Furthermore, uo vehiclo will bo 
allowbd to operato on Siuuvich roads if It in 




lha wortd'i dolly nmyipapor-
!ilC ClUii SCICUCC liCillTOS. v„, ,,.,..1,
tho b«ii.|n(oriTis(l periorn In your community on worm lOffairs whnrt 
you road fhli worfd-wldo daify newnpopor rroulorly. You will odi} 
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Another FOUll-lMECE HUtTK of matehod walnut, ‘Wing mir- 
ntr, vanity and heiieli, chiffonier and hod, Mont ^X(j4*****
.....
attructlvo (le.'dgn. Regnlnr if 175,00.
TITEBE IN
YOU 11 HOME.
Four-piece MbDERN SUITE in lovely wahiiil. 
glass mirror, vanity, hench, bed and cldffonlor. 




Fouf.plccc WALNUT .SUITE in prwimi design 
mirror and handnmno five-drawer chest. 




nurv suiTF cif 
in quaint de.sigii.
^‘’"h’-ninru ;,■»(• "TWTN 
glowing amber maple 
Vnnily with mirror, night table, hench, 
tsvin ll(•dH, eliest, ,U,eg. > , !.;
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Saanich Playground
ARBITRATION
IT is perhaps, unfortunate that arbitration proceedings between teachers and School Board should become 
necessary, but it is now an actuality. It is also the business­
like method of solving such problems, and The Review, 
with all district ratepayers, hopes that a fair outcome will 
be the result.
It should be emphasized that relations have at all times 
been most cordial between teachers and district, a fine 
spirit of team work and under.standing exists here. In fact 
the district is noted for this feeling of mutual understand­
ing. The trouble is, of course, the un.steady cost of living 
which troubles all fixed salary workers. It is also hard 
to evaluate the peculiar task a teacher must perform. The 
human equation is multiplied by the number of pupils he 
or she must teach. Who can place a value on such a 
delicate and minutely adjusted mechanism as the under­
.standing between teacher and pupil? The knowledge of 
how to impart knowledge, the perception to know what has 
“taken” and what has not.
COLLAPSIBLE 
IGLOO PLEASE
The Canadian National Rail­
way receives many unusual re­
quests for service, but none more 
extraordinary than the following 
letter addressed to its New York 
office:
ranges; Rose and cedar combina­
tions 27 per cent; beiges 17 per 
cent; greens 15 per cent; wines 
12 per cent; blues 11 per cent; 
others IG per cent.
The thought that local teachers are striving to main­
tain a higher income for the benefit of less fortunate 
teachers elsewhere might be true. District teachers have 
received very fair treatment from the local board, but it 
might well be said that they strive to better conditions 
elsewhere by seeking the higher brackets here.
Conditions vary throughout the“province, and until the 
day comes when facilities and equipment are standard 










oneSaanich, showin g the fine stretch of sand which makes the area 
Saanich. McMorran’s Pavilion is a well-known meeting place.
Photograph by Eric McMorran, courtesy Victoria Daily Colonist.
“Dear Sirs:
“I have heard you give infor­
mation free of charge (except 
postage) on your beautiful coun­
try, Canada. I would very much 
like a map of Canada, likewise 
smaller airview picture of Quebec. 
Ditto, uii exLiemely large picture 
nf Parliament House and any 
quaint old bridge, in color. Books 
or booklets on Canada Nature. 
Cardboaid models of Quebec, Sas­
katchewan farmhou.se, and Eskimo 
village (wintertime). Free sam­
ples of wood, asbestos and min­
erals. Have you an Eskimo cap, 
doll, or model kayak? Hope so. 
.'Mso films and slides on plants 
and animals, picture of Mackenzie 
King and Mounties, full color. 
Collapsible igloo 




.Since custom and the climate 
have decreed that most Canadians 
mu.st wear shoes most of the time, 
it seems logical that we should 
pick the shoe that are kindest to 
our feet, Foot specialists say 
that no part of the body is more 
severly mistreated than the feet. 
They urge sensibly-proportioned 
shoes, made of soft, porous 
leather. High heels?—well, the 









P.S.—Films should be 16 mm."
I§T THE ST@iK
Thi falui
Arbitration can therefore be but a temporary stopgap.
OUR MAIN ROADS ARE EXCELLENT
r[T was interesting to hear Conway Parrott, last week, tell Rotarians that the main roads of Vancouver Island and 
the Saanich Peninsula were good roads, the best roads in 
North America. The fact that it is true takes from many 
: the one good “beef” they have enjoyed for many a long 
year. For it is but human to “complain against* the gov­
ernment,” and roads have long been a fair target.
Mr. Parrott’s opinion ;must be honoured, as general 
manager of the Vancouver Island Coach Lines he knows 
“ about roads. His sweeping statement brings us face to 
face with the fact that our government have been doing 
things to the roads of the province over the years. Vancou­
ver Island“i;oads; have received: much attention and this 
; y year the vasty project known as the Hope-Princeton High- 
/..yywayyywlllyhe ybpened.ryy-y
Roads of North Saanich have long been “good roads,” 
compared to the dirt tracks of the Interior, our roads are; 
■y- / excellent.;:'y'?::,";?.**'y'-''yi'.■:::/y/'yi:
For it.s own sake, the adverti.s- 
ing business must keep high 
standards. As the result of vig­
orous educational campaigns car­
ried on by advertising: clubs and 
associations, much objectionable 
advertising has been eliminated. 
Not so much appeal is m&de as 
formerly' to mankind’s lower mo­
tives, though some advertisers 
argue that this kind of appeal is 
necessary because the audience 
has not risen above it.
Of all the classes of business 
men who have sincerely attempt­
ed to work out standards of busi­
ness conduct, the advertising men 
have had the hardest problem. 
On the one hand they' have many 
kindscof emiployers, some of whom 
are (shortsighted when dealing 
with the public; on the other hand, 
advertising men are dealing with 
many credulous people who leap
and that those wlio would im­
prove the ethical concepts of the 
business found themselves with a 
difficult ta.sk.
Advertising has' done much in 
the past quarter century to estab­
lish nation-wide standards of good 
practice. All of the big advertis­
ers are substantial concerns, and 
their success has been built on 
maintained quality. The money'- 
back guarantee is common-place, 
and even when such a guarantee 
is not given specifically the reput­
able firm is ready to make any 
reasonable adjustment to meet its 
advertising claims.
Magazines and newspapers are 
not keen about questionable ad­
vertisements. They recognize 
that untruthful advertising low­
ers the tone, influence and desir­
ability of their publications. Many 
include in their policy: tatements 
words to this effect: “It is the
at everything; new, and swallow policy of this periodical to elim- 
the most outrageoiis claims with- inate from its columns all ques- 
making a face. Between tionable medical, doubtful finan-out
best standards of advertising prac­
tice.”
One of the ridiculous criticisms 
of advertising is that it tends to 
regiment the people, to deprive 
them of the wilt to think for them­
selves. Most advertisers, we are 
told by an advertising manager, 
“would give their eye-teeth to 
have the w'hole crowd behind them 
to the exclusion of other com­
petitors.” The fact that so many 
advertisements appear for the' 
same class of goods is an indica­
tion of wide-open competition, 
under which people make choices 
that keep the competing adver­
tisements running.
Advertising men are aware of 
the responsibility that is theirs. 
They' have organized themselves 
into associations and clubs, not 
one of which is without its ideals. 
One demands “fresh and accurate 
sales ' and advertising informa­
tion”; another, “to do away with 
unscrupulous claims for media”; 
another, “to rid ; advertLsing of 
that load of bunk which threat­
ened to drag it down in its in­
fancy.” , The; first object /of the
Canada Buying 
Bahamas Tomatoes
Canada is buying most of the 
Bahamas’ large crop of tomatoes 
this year. Prices, ranging from 
$1 to $1.40 per 30 pounds, f.o.b. 
Nassau, are below last year’s 
average, and are not considered 
profitable to the growers. Up to 
the end of December, 3,120,000 
pounds had been shipped, and the 
total crop is estimated in the 
n e i g h b o r h o o d of 4,500,000 
pounds.
With Canada unable to buy 
Bahamas pineapples because of 
import restrictions, a large crop 
matured in the past year without 
an available market. To save the 
crop, arrangements were finally 
made to can a large quantity for 
shipment to Britain as a gift of 
the Bahamas Red Cross and the 




Color tpreference is a highly
these two, it is no wonder that cial and all other advertisrng Association of Canadian Adyer-
some advertising : went astray,. which fails to measure up to the to promote the highest
- " standards :: of advertising. ’ in
.. . .. :, standards of practice it pledges
its members “to support unequi- v - , ,vocally the principle of trutK in ■ have a wide general appeal
personal matter, like choosing a 
name for your child or using a 
particular brand of toothpaste. 
However, some statistics are avail­
able which prove that certain col-
: We have left, of course, the local streets, and here:
■ find: a magnificent/ mess with whichUo confront a troubled 
yet hopeful government. For so long as we have but one 
pothole, that pothole tyill be the target .if or: an' ^ 
.ratepayer. The obvious, answer from government is “fix 
them yourselves, you are big enough now.” Sidney .and 
district residents might well think along these lines. By 
incorporation, much local work cOuld be ddiie/quickly arid i 
well. No longer necessary then to go, hat in hand to gov-i" 
ernment, asking for: the trifling items of community labour* 
which, in truth, could arid: should“e done by the ratepayers: 
■/properly concerned. Tt siriiply iheans collecting our dwri'i 
taxes and paying for the local work required.
Anytirhei:ls::SandwiGri iTirne:/
, , , of /misrepresentation and falsifi- * i
The first sandwich was a satis- nuts; cucumber,:cream cheese: arid cation;” Advertising: and /Sales .every car in three was bl^k.
fying:nmaFpf. thicR:Mices/of,col“//salad dresririg; chopped green or elubs,:*organized;; ia: all big busi-^^^:
roast heeF^ between thick . : v- ^ / T * 7 , ness centres in Canada have we /most populai
slices of bread; This idea : of: the/: T'P® olives; and nuts ; colors after black are/ two-tone
/Earl/’ of / Sand-w/ich: has; developed / walnuts,' cashews^ ; etc.) ; /sauteed/ - yancement / of * knowledge and - 10.8 per /cent; , ;two-tone/
/into :orie/of :fhe/most varied and /mushropms or cream/of mush- / sound practice 'imadvertimnsr and —room
popular of femds. . room soup (rolled and toasted) ; selling.v/v^:
://;/A'':;:/sand'wich'::'is;.v'3ust/the:-::righf■•'■■= .■,■•:/ -ig'/.:' ■■
food for so/many' occaMoris.:/Cold vf’SS, “inced .with . m it tct riiup friiAg
oF/hbt/thick : or/Thm./ suhstahtiriF /''?'i .i''W>' °'^^::^ bread; finely. / JUST ONE .LOOK
:/ /./ ./. per ■ cent;:/dark;:gray/;6/per' cent..
. . - r» T"! i-J O v> ' C ' ^ M ^
:of ; hot/ thick : or/thin,/substantial
arid dark/ green/5/per cent.:
In/ house dresses': blue'/"ranks
on dainty, sw^eet or /piciudrit; it all; ■ ®k°PP®‘^: Y®S®table salad; /grated : ; Hold it! /One /look/'is /enough first,: red second/pink third, tur- : 
deiperids/dn the'speciaf situation/ /f know/ -when j —„
I '•'1
i l' : '/ • /  when:/ quoise/ and/green, fourth/ yellow
The: type nf bread" used and the /“TO^ JUiccr : or . peanute; baked / they’re done. Each time you lift fifth/ purple sixth and tan sev-
way; it is/ cut alse/makes a differ-/ — /’'“^^shed,: -with chili /sauce the lid on your/vegetables you/ enth/ .
. ehce“^ “ ri; bacon; ground walnuts^ chop- lose heat and / prolong the cooking ^ A color range in therrug mar-
The /home economists of !“ the / ’ ^ the \ket refers;to the dominant hue or
Dominion 'Department of / Agricul- catsup and onion juice; dates, fobd value//and /helps spoil the shade of the product and one
ture offer suggestions for making /butter and prange juice taste. Cook them quickly in a large/rug manufacturer has ana-
good sandwiches of all kinds. t niay use date / paste or chopped / covered/ pot/ just a little / larger : lyzed the popularity of his mer-
By KIPPER.
j This column must thank the anonymous friend who sent pamphlets 
on the cruelty of /trapping beaver published by “Our/Dumb Friends 
League.”';///: ///.'; '/•/':/'>,/ ' ■:/:■■''.'
It was doubtless inspired by a short piece which appeared here a 
few weeks ago/ concerning: the unsuccessful efforts of this writer to' 
trap beaver in his youth. We may assure the sender: of this literature 
that the/ability to climb/the hills and capture beaver or any other game 
has almbst/left the body of this writer^ The beaver are safe from this 
quarter, besides, I agree, it’.s a cruel and heartless business) a man 
might as well dig a ditch for a living, but then, of course, the shovel 
might bisect a worm, arid this same Kipper quivers all over when that 
happens top//: He's/justan', old,'softie. ■/./■■/'//■':':":
/ I can prove it. Last summer/on a hot night, Mrs. kipper, who has 
a strong dislike for mosquitoes in a bodroom, wandered about the room 
(it was a .siimmof camp) killing the insects with a folded newspaper. 
Your Kipper was already in bod. Ho objected to the smack of the 
paper against the wall. Ho visualized the agony of the dying mos­
quitoes, besides Mrs. Kipper, in leaping after the insects jumped all 
over his recumbent fo™. Now Mrs. Kipiier uses a vacuum clonnor 
and sucks 'em silently in. They die hotter that way;
Another instance of tho kindheartodnoss of Kipper is the loving 
cure he Invishca upon his dog, \Vnuting to go on a holiday of some 
weeks duration recently ho was forced to cancel it n» ho could not 
leave his dog. It' is true Bcvoral stralngoms were prncti.scd.
Your Kipper could he scon hurrying across a crowded Sidney main 
street/ thick with/ traffic,/ with; dog at heel, Kipper would stride 
briskly ucroiis, unmiruiful of tlio traffic, knowing that the dog would 
follow/ The dog always made it, Now Kipper has given up, tho trip 
poatponiid. He w/ill wait until the dog dies a natural death.
, A/lotlor from gonial Los, (lihliona, fonnor accountant at MitchoH 
(& Andcr.son Lumber Co., Ltd, in Sidjiey, telKs pf snow at lluntingdon 
/ Reach) Califoi'nla. Wo 'replied, exproBsing lhe proper horror, and com­
plained mildly ubbut the sun shining in our eyes as we wore writing, 
flood idea to make these wanderer.swish they were buck home in the 
balmy cllrriaio of Sidney. Trouhle/ls Los gels his Review in California 
and will spot that plctuve of tho Sn’igloo at West Saanich .sure lus cat’s 
.l/pUHsy./,.
Uo sent a delightful key ring . , . a la.s.sy on Uio beach with / nil 
ahhievinted bathing suit, just a hair-rlbhoh. VVe were properly 
shocked . . . hut often find ourselves seeing If all our keys are there.
/ One small sandwich loaf (1 Mi 
lbs.) cuts into 30 to 40 slices and 
requires : T4 lb. of butter for / 
spreading/ Butter will go further 
if* creamed until light and fluffy. , 
It is easy to slice bread thinly if / 
it' is chilled before slicing and a / 
very/sharp knife is used./
/ The' appearance of sandwiches : 
may be varied by using different 
kinds of bread—-white with whole 
: .wheat, raisin of rye, make good/ 
combinations. Fancy bi-eads such 
as orange, date or peanut bread 
make good/ srindwiches, Weiner 
rolls or hamburger buns may also 
be classed as sandwich breads.
Many sandwiches may bo .served, 
either plain or toasted. Cheese, 
ham and peanut butter .sandwiches 
are particularly nice when toasted. > 
Here are some easy combina­
tions, for sandwich fillings;
CHEESE (Cheddar, processed, 
cottage or cream chooHo)—Soften 
with salad dro.ssing, milk or fruit 
juices and mix with one of tho 
following: chopped nuts and rai­
sins; pickle relish; dates and nuts; 
onion juice or chopped chives; 
clioppod preserved or candied gin­
ger; janus, jellies, or marmalades; 
sliced cucumber; mainga grapes, 
sliced, halved or chopped; eiLsp 
bacon, chojipcd; chopped hanl- 
/ cooked egg, , seasonings,, chili 
sauce nu<i chopped pickle.
HAM-—Grouiul. with nuts and < 
mixed with salad dressing; ground 
with olives, dill or sweet p(ekle, 
and nii.vt'd with salad dressing and 
: imisturd; sliced witli mustard and 
joUiiee; sliced witli pickle or rel- 
isli; “double deeker” ham and 
ehuoHo, plain or toasted,
EGOS Sliced hard-cooked 
;, witli salad dresHing; clioppod hard-: 
cooked witli salad dro,ssiug and
than the burner. chandise in terms of certain color
THE OTHER DAY . . . we wrote 
a piece here, and I guess we tried 
to be too smart-Alecy, ’cause the 
whole thing seemed to confuse 
people. True: V e tried to make 
you think, another “blessed-event” 
had arrived in our family . . . (at 
the start of the story that is), but , 
we thot we made it perfectly clear * 
down towards the end, that it was 
only the doll Ti’udie got from 
Santa Claus. We distinctly sed “It 
wasn’t the: Stork, it Avas Santa 
Claus.” ,We hope, then, that this 
clears up the/Avlvole thing, as it 
sure has been embarrgi.ssing to the/
G.F. People gaze Avide-eyed at 
her, -.and in amazement, say , :
, “What? ?.? ? up &: around so soon’f '
. . .; and isn’t/; tearing about on ' ; 
skates a little/too strenuous, my-: 
dear” . . .and the other nite/as 
she :was running/ with a / sleigh * inz/r 
her hand to' get a good start-down// /) 
a hill near- our/iplace/ a /motherly/ / //'i 
soft of - person /actually put- her / ': 
hand/: / on ,: her / arm,- - and -sed) :' 
/‘R-e-a-l-l-“ ,. / .//:,/ I/.KNCW//-you;,;/ 
shouldn’t run :& then flop /doAA’n; so /. /•/: 
hard on- that/sleigh ./ .“ou’ll ; . .” / /
?-? : And;so vI,:would like: to-'make it /-, 
perfectly clear; that baby “Mauri” 
is a, toy doll./ . ./ the/ skin is,'called :■ 
“iVIagic’’ ; /._ . it’s : a Magic-Skin ' 
doll, (Si- I/think Santa Glaus buys 
’em; in many stores: in Victoria .. . : 
‘‘Mauri”: is NGT/ a real live baby 
... NGT . . . NGT . . / NGT ... '
-a' real: live baby -with bones and
blood; and her /‘long: lashes that 
hit her cheek Avith a heavy thud” 
have absolutely NG life in them 
. • ■ and Avhen you hit her pretty 
head . . , there’s a holloAv sound 
'a L ’^°*'^ring inside, I
AM SURE . ._ .:she is/a TOY-DOLL 
not a real live baby . , . surely 
you all must knoAV what a toy doll
is . every little girl that ever 
lived has played Avith dolls 
weU that’.s what “Mauri” is ... a
^'7:1
AT YOUR
FRIDAY ana SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11th and 12th








soa,soiling (curry powder, brilon, 
etc.): ehot
MALKIN’S BEST
A no to from tlie isolated wuBtos pf tho CuHtoiiw officos near the 
wharf at Sldrioy from Yu Agent lion, rimith Ip forma iiii that ho wati 
born in Lower Slohhovin. It wiui tlio good Donald who thanktul the 
HolnryUpeakerfl on WodiuMidny, nml lie noted mildly that all tho now 
memborfl Avero born and robed in Kngland. Tho Lower Slohbovlu 
touch was a mild reaeiiori. Miul Uoga and Englwhmen , , , hut that 
imine Dotiiild will bo the firat to be out next weoU (Early Spring) 
HeeJpg how hlH roBOH now ulinglng Hmidy In tho CiiRloma Hou.ai» fence, 
•aro;getting-'along,-■
Naval Men and Rosioh . , , it would iiiako a good tillo for nnolhor 
Nop] Coward, song! ■ ,/'.',
jppoil hnrd-cookod' Avith 
salad: ilreaajiig, and/o.r chill naiic«i 
clioppod hard-cooked and choppod 
corn boof with salad drcasing, 
onion; chopped Imrd-cooked, with 
pickle, olivo.s, colory or iiuLs and 
sahid dresHing; frioii (sorved hot 
witli catsup on toast); woslurn 
. , . omtdottd niado with chopped 
Iwicoii and onion on toast or broad, 
PEANUT BUTTER—With sal-
ad dreH,sirig, fruit juico, honey, or 
■|icc; irmrinalade, jairj,
: 'Well, it just gocn: to show how carofully u roporicr should chock 
his facia. Jmst woek, one of our very junior cubs turned in « yarn 
ahoiH Eddy Eng /‘nteftnirilog the RtKl/yiid:Gun/Club ut,)Uhiiictvc Nevf 
'''Yep'r/,'.''7 ,:,/ ' ,"' :'"'/' /' "/:
/It now appears that it wiui not an official invitation to tho Hod and 
Otin Club as n group, although tlmt 1# what Eddy would have liked 
,, spac«'s 'forbid»-( suchmusw,entertaining’ for 0110 thing,,No, our atory 
slipulfl hnyp read tliat ii few of the TnenilKira of tho Rod and Oiin Club, 
:pp individualK and gpvoral other rcfiidcntfl Avpro invited, it ■was all very
Qa 4VvAfci
onion jui 
npplc.sauco, Jiilly, spread on broad; 
sliced loninto, lettuce mul salad 
(IroHfdtig; mashed or sliced Imn- 
aiia and salad droasing; chili sauce 
find cfi-'p hftf'on; chopped I'clery 
and choppod iniLi; choppod dalen 
or otlior dried fruit; honey and 
grated carrot (carrot can ho put 
through.chopper). '
MLA Ib-'- liucon, Klicetli tonmio,
seiuionlng, salad dressing;, meat 
saltiii, e.g. chopped cliicken, veal, 
or pork, with celery added; «Ucerl 
cold roust pork and potato salad 
in Avioncr rolhi; aliciul tonguo, 
pickh? ralbih. lctluco, mustard or 
salad dressing; sliced head eheese, 
pork hock, beef, balognn with 
niuxtard or. honseradish; sliced 
meat loaf, cold hamburger and 
/ chill ■ smice or : othot* .Hcasoivinga;,























Listen, Mr. Printer , ,. 
can you, put this in bolder type 
or underline it, or use red-ink or 
sumpthin! . . . I ju.st GOTTA get 
the Idea over that baby “Mauri”
T breathe . . . that
? ^ stai't that walk- /
floor all over again... 
that I nm NOT stuffed with cig- 
nrs.. ^.gracious mo . . . „ client 
■[■“ro i'tt*-”' buying one of our
VI5!) bedroom outfits, and tho 
mat thing sho sod wn.s “I’ll bet 
thnt dear little baby is just as
4'-«" ■ . I ju.st didn’t 
Have Uui nerve to open my trap 
. . . and then there was the follow 
nr''“ Uept. atoro
!i^ V'”"’' ■’'*'*’>’bod for him
on tim Goigo Road, and tho fir.st 
: wns “Congratiila.
r 1 i’^ ■ ■ ■ ''““bur girl, 
cTAiV - toll you It’s GOT'I'A 
, ■ / • • riist havo TWO (2)
(luu^j^nU’irs ,; . the .sauio na nlwaya 
... lull siiioo all tlii.s happoiiod, 
Im boginiiing to wondor invsolf.
I . proyos ONE tiling, tlio’ , . 
Lm eortnuily a rank imilator of 
lloniw, “illy Rose, rind all 
oUiors vvho hud tho knuck of tlie 
'’.'b'^tg rir lluit tho roiidors 
oi tills oijhimn /imiHt ; just road: 
/every .Hh lino, 1 DIJNNO?
POTATOES
No. 2 Drybclt, 10 lbs. 49‘






Funiituro (Roliill) Wnruboni.e 
View . . , Bfilnw Govornmont 
Opp, tho Courtlioiiio 
"book for Iho Flying Bnnnor”
m
NO DELIVERY CHARGE
To Gulf iHlands and
‘^unnirh rcrilnauU
GRAPEFRUIT















the Acisrnriiry wan smlncp at. tha^ didn’t riotify llicm may bo vfgftaiilfs f r o i T r
ipariifkuL No miB’a fault but mira ... ab, it is «o easy to malco wlalidioa, NIJTv-Imhrmnlnde *uml cl'ejiped I
1'su.st., , lliiil iH'dromii outfit wc 
,tNCr.UI)ES ;n fopl-
i'il hoii slat spring, Tim .j-ptm.
k’/h Imiiey, or ip tim wiiliiiit- 
liliudi, ^ loo , ,, lhe whole wnrius
.i.iuij M .NOI .1 living, liveiith*
injn iiuhy liho ytm .''eo: ull over t)io
luiiro ,, . ,Mhe h simplv^ a ‘'MaiiripSkin” ^ doll/,,TkN(^\V ilVb't
rue, cuuse wliere ' her legs join 
her friiiny , ,, tlie.v’re ioula flat
.SLLN lias; leg,s - that flatten oiit
a «lrill., .uiiiiylm they'd bettor 
come and lake me away???? |7:
L-jT-k,. ■.(■•.-. I-*V , w»T -.w., ,.,
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probable effect upon the future 
of the human race?
These are questions asked re­
garding science by Sir Alfred 
Ewing more than ten ycai-s before 
the atomic bomb burst over Hiro­
shima. How much more do they 
need to be answered today?
SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY
Science is the foundation of our 
wealth, but tho rise of now busi- 
nes.so.s on that foundation ci'eates 
new irroblems. On tho one hand 
there is increasing nee<l for an 
undorstandiirg of industry by the 
community, and on the other hand 
(Continued on Page Six)
U.S.A. FARM 
PRODUCTION
United States total agricultural 
production for sale and homo con­
sumption in 1948 was larger than 
in any .previous year. Using the 
index of 100 for the average
annual volume of production in 
19:15-39, the 1948 production
stand.s at 138, two points above
the 1947 volume. Compared with 
1947, crop production volume 
shnw,s an increase of 14 points
and that of livestock and livestock 
(jroducts, a drop of five points.
“0© People ieally 
Cali le Ora&ly!”
Do you sometimes feel that people are 
beginning to think you are high-strung 
— always tense and nervous — so that 
you fly off the handle easily ?
Your Nerves Can Play Strange Tricks on You
Many women find it hard to realize 
(heir nerves are “bad”. Yet it’s not 
unusual for a high-strung woman's 
delicate nervous system to get
off balance—especially during the
NEW
THEATRE
The Cameron is outstanding for 
its closet space. The front en­
trance vestibule has coat and
storage closets. The rear entry 
has broom and coat closets. The 
bedroom ball has a linen cab­
inet and a handy storage closet 
that may be used for a sew’- 
ing machine. Each of the bed­
rooms has ample closet space. 
The children’s bedrooms, each 
with its own closet, bed atrd desk.
can be opened into a daytime 
playroom by means of foldiirg 
doors.
The large living room offers 
many modern features. It has a 
three-way view; a built-in cabinet 
under the coiner windows; and a 
bookcase beside the fireplace with 
a convenient wood box under- 
:neath.
The kitchen-dining room has 
ideal light and a cross ventilation 
and Is direUly connected to the
front entrance. Working and eat­
ing areas arc divided by a coun­
ter and cupboards.
Construction is frame with a 
brick or stone veneer entrance 
and chimney. The balance of 
the exterior is finished with wide 
siding or shingles and asphailt 
shingle roofing. Overall dimen­
sions are 44 ft. 6 ins. by 30 ft., 
with a full basement. The house 
has 1193 square feet and a vol­
ume of 24,384 cubic feet.
functional changes she faces m 
girlhood, young motherhood and 
middle life. That’s when a good 
tonic, like Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
can do you so much good by helping 
to restore your nervous energy. 
It will help you feel better, look 
better, rest better at night.
During the last fifty years, thou­
sands of Canadian women of all 
ages have gone safely and happily
through the most trying periods of 
life—by taking this time-tested 
tonic containing Vitamin Bi, iron 
and other needed minerals. Give 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a chance 
to help you, too, when you feel edgy, 
upset or a bundle of nerves. Get the 
large “economy size” today. The 





— Pex'fect Acoustics — Newest Projection
LAST TIMES TONIGHT (THURS.)
“DATE: WITH JUDY”
FRI., SAT., MON., FEBRUARY 11^12, 14
TIE lEW iSMET
Wv'' ■ HARYESTn
Witli Alan Ladd — Dorothy Lamour —— Lloyd Nolan 
NEWS OF THE DAY SHORT SUBJECTS
TUES-L WED., THURS., FEBR^
“SAINTED-SISTERS>9
AND SHORT SUBJECTS
— SHOW TIMES — :
6.45 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Admission: 15c - 25c - 40c
Matinees 2.30 p.m. Wednesdays and Saturdays :
lOc - 20c - 30c
Whatever cdse we may say 
about science, we must admit two 
things: it has, played its part in 
bringing about the comfortable 
living conditions of today com­
pared with a century or two ago, 
and it has at the same time added 
to the complexities -Of living.
So much progress ha.s been 
made in the; apiplication of science 
that we are only sui-prised these 
days if : we are not amazed by 
something new at close intervals. 
Things which would have seemed 
nothing ‘ Short: of nxiraculous to 
our grandfathers are accepted as 
:a matter of course.: We are being? 
wearied,: very slowly, ^rOm the 
idea that an inyehtor, a; scientist, 
or a: professor, is a long-haired 
gentleman; , a little :\vild in the 
:head, who has crazy ideas which 
, soriietimes work out;
Advancement has been accom­
plished by fits and starts, Some 
unknown genius of the long-ago , 
past mixed nine parts of Copper 
with one ixart of tin and made 
bronze, . thereby lifting all man­




Archimedes di.scoverecl t h e 
screw about 260 B.C., but it was 
not developed past its primitive 
form until Leonaixlo da Vinci 
went to work on it in the 15tli 
Century, And only the other day, 
Groat Britain, Canada and the 
United States got together for 
the first : time to standardize 
threads, .so as to make .screws 
interchangeable.
U was not until the ISth Cen­
tury that a Swedish .savant, Tdn- 
naeus, undertook the task which, 
according to the Book of Gene.si.s, 
had been Adam’.s: to name all the 
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WHAT IS SCIENCE?
An interesting pyiiimid descrip­
tive of the Hcienco.s is set u)) by 
Professor U. C. Tolinan, of the 
naliforiiia In.stitiito of Tech­
nology.
At the base he places matlio- 
mnticH, which aoleel.s for study 
from tlio real world only tlie simp­
lest find mo.st genoral ideas such 
ns ilioHO of nriler, number and 
idze.,
By adding furtlier idoas, like 
tlio,s« of innUoiv energy and elee- 
l.ricity, we come to llui scienco of 
jiliysics.^'
By including tlie ideas of dif­
ferent kimlB of Huhstanoo and of 
clieniical cluingo from one kind to 
another, we nrrivo iit cluiniistry.
By adding Uui Ideas of u .special 
kind of mutter ealled living, and 
of a special kind of behnviour 
ealled mental; wo come to biology 
and psychology, And, says Pro- 
fesiior Tolinan, “by inchtding in 
our study wore iitid more of the 
oomiiloxitic.s of the actual world 
around ns, wo eould pass on to 
social psychology, oconomics, and 
the social Hcionce,s lit genoral."
'I’liis view hringa ont tho 1m» 
lortantTnaxim that wo ahoiild not 
HI HO Inipro.Msed by tho nppuront 
diveraity of sclonoo ns by ita real 
nnity.
Diacovorios in aclonco almost 
nlwiiya Imvo their atnrting iiuilnt 
in an hypothesis anpplled by im­
agination and intolledual ndvon- 
turo. In early days the seiefiUsl. 
roamed no farther than his city 
walla, and everything bcyruid a 
very small rndiua wms unknown! 
today we have built a huge tele- 
Kcopir to pierce tho Milky Way.
After imagination comes trying 
UiingB out. Tho mifichlevouB mon­
key pulls things apart! the same 
Virgo' in inan leads him to put 
tliinuH, iiMiruiluir in evoi' ditfuiiiiK 
forms. Mnoh of his struggle 
seems to the outsider to he quite 
pointless, hut he has his eye on 
some goal which may have to ho 
reacheil by a roundahout road, 
More discoveries havo been fnndo 
ii.H a result of pevsi.stencu than he- 
cauHe of mental lirilllance,
the advancement of culture or the 
living standard of mankind.
Science is primarily a matter ofi 
getting at: facts and trying to ex­
plain them. The scientist must be 
unbiased in collecting his facts 
and weighing the evidence. When 
he comes vipon unexpected pheno­
mena his first response is doubt. 
Darwin’s writings are a model of 
refusal to go beyond the direct 
evidence, and he gives its full 
weight: to every possible hypo­
thesis.,, -
Gravitation was, just an hypo­
thesis until it -had been tested,: 
then it became a theory. Apply- ; 
ing this theory, and. observing the: 
behaviour of other planets, Lever- 
rier and Adams discovered a:plan- 
:et (Neptune) they could? not see.
One ' must be grateful to Carl 
L.:Becker, author of “The Heaven­
ly City of the Eighteenth-Century 
Philoso.phers,” for the happy way 
in which he describes this :scien- 
tific penetration of the Unknown. - 
“Newtqii did not doubt that the 
heavens declare the glory of God; 
hut he wa.s concerned to find out, 
by looking through a telescope 
and doing a sum in mathematics, ■ 
precisely how they managed it.”
The exiperimont : is another 
method of scionco. Galileo did 
not rest content with Avhat Aris­
totle had said about falling bodies, 
noiv did he accept the reasonable 
.suppo.sition that a ten-pound 
weight would fall to tlie ground 
more quickly than a onc-pound 
weiglit: he let them fall from the, 
leaning tovverof .Pisa and showed 
tluvL tilings iiatui'.'illy fall with the 
.same speed, not proportioned to 
* their weight.
'riieso virtue.s of the method of 
.science: scepticism until Lhe proof 
is shown; collection of all the 
facts; elassification: forming an 
hypotliesis and te.sting it, not tuily 
witliin itself hut against other hy­
pothesis: tliese virtues might wellI . • I .. . ■ i ,.i.. 1 .... .1




There is nothing new in the 
basic social problem posed by sci­
entific discoveries. The very first 
flint axe could be used for the 
purpose of killing men, as well as 
for procuring?food.;
: When a discovery is made, such 
as that of the.: stone axe or ,of’the,, 
electron, the discoverer ..cannot 
possibly foresee the uses to which 
it may be? put by ?succeeding gen­
erations. In short,: science cannot 
h(§ held?: accountable ? for: asocial 
judgments; ?It can show us. the 
better :ways of producing: things,: 
but it can’t see that we don’t use 
these things to blow ourselves up 
or otherwise destroy civilization.
The only efficient protection, 
says Dr.! du Nouy : in “Human 
Destiny”; lies in? a greater and 
higher? moral development. :??: ?
For the first time in history 
man is afraid of what he has done 
with his intelligence. He; is , ask­
ing these questions: Where does 
this tremendous progress tend. 
What is its : goal? What is its
16" BLADE — Also ovoiloblo 
t.??:wlrt!:;'20",:24",‘,:c!nd;30"??:
: ® One-Man: Operation- 
© Wt; Approx. 32 Lbs. 
© MuHled Operation :
' SO.:- Doy9':;©uordBt«ai?; 
Guts Any Angle 
; Parts and Senrieo Alwdins:
::,'Avallabla?::;:-‘
B.C. ROOFERS LAWNMCWER KOSPSTAL
715 VIEW ST.




(■iinie<I over into .socinl nnil 
political lifo with benefit to indi- 




Tliiii'o are, roughly, throe 
HioiiH in .scientific roHeurcIr. 
VcHcarch, wliorc tiui iioHsihiliticH 
of priictical applicatioir are re­
mote; fiiiHlaiiiental aiiplied re- 
tmarcli, in wliicli a general u.se i.s 
ill iiiiad, liut no definite applica­
tion; and immediate reHearcli, 
wherein the werk Ih undertaken 
to Holvi! a definite iiroltlem.
TlioiiiiiH 11. rinxley ii t o e d 
Htaiiiichly on the grontid that the 
great Hteim: ill tlie world'n pro- 
gre.sH have heeiv made and will ho 
:made liymen who hocIc knowledge 
Himply hecaiuie they crave for 'it, 
Newton (irowiied the long lahoui’H 
of l.lui iiHtronomei’H and tlio phyfli- 
cIhI-h hy drawing their diflcovcrioH 
together and adding the catalyat 
which (litwolved them into one vaiit 
HyHtein, hut Ida principloH holiiod 
no man to elUior wealth or com­
fort. And VMato revnarked In hia 
Vlepnhlic: "Hcienco is pursued for 
the sake of knowledge of what, 
eternally existn, and not what 
comcH for a moment into oxiat- 
enee and then periHliea."
Ii'iindamontal resoarch a ale a 
"What i,H thlH, how floea it tvork. 
anti why docs it werk that way?” 
Applieii' research aska I'llow 
siiouifl we do thifi?'? Till} first is 
attemplliig to underatand nature, 
the acceiid i.s attonipting to con- 
Ir.‘d unluve.
? I'echriologiHtfi 'and engineora 
tako tho , producia of yclontific. 
thinking and turn them Into the 
wageaof workmen and the atoros- 
lull-ol-geoda lor cuatoniers. It 
likely required a greater menial 
effort ami niore ileterminatlon by 
the tedvnologiid. I'ldison to produce 
the first electric lamp than it did 
nr the acieuliat Faraday to write
The wliole liimily has been platuiing for this.
Yes, and saving for it. 'The bank manager 
lias been in on it right along, arranging 
financial details right down to 
handing Them their,lTavcIlcrs"Chen«c8.,‘.„''-’'
Wfiafovor your p/ems/ if they involve money, 
tli'0|) in and talk them over with your biink manager. 
There are so many ways in which he can
his M'lxporinKmtal lleHeai'chcia In
il.i’initv." I
j^, tliv-.
THE SCIENTIFIC METHOD 
ScioutIfltH must ho douhtors nud 
sceptlcH, heenUse thoao who aroS'n ♦ I/ L. /I A
and with today’s oxnlnuatidn of 
Ihing.s, will nover discover «ny- 
tiling . now,,, not' will, Ihci ..uild,,, lo
Fdoctricity,’
3ir Itoliort WntRon-Wntt, the 
phyfdcist wlioHo naimv Is linked 
will! tho development of radar, 
Hummed niv the (liiitincUon miatlyi
Hidst and Iho ongimKir b that tho 
physicist la Interested In tho forces
of natufc hut the engineer h prl-
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I'-.,/"., CARE OF THE 
PAINT BRUSH
I
If you’re a “paint-up” enthus­
iast, the paint brush will be one 
of your most valuable possessions. 
Here are a few “don’ts” that will 
help you to keep bi’ushes in good 
shape.. ,
Never use a brush edgeways. 
This causes the brush to “finger,” 
results in a poor paint job and 
causes the brush to wear off at 
the corners.
Never press a brush hard 
against the surface being painted.
Never paint with the whole 
brush. Use only about one-half 
of the length of the bristle. Paint 
vvith smooth, even strokes. Using 
the whole brush tends to break
or wear off the bristles at the 
heel of the brush.
Never use a large brush for a 
small surface or a small brush for 
a large surface. Never use a 
large flat brush on pipes or on 
round surfaces. .Such practice 
wears down a brush in the middle 
and renders it unsatisfactory for 
future use. Use a narrow flat 
brush or an oval varnish brush 
for such work.
Never pound, dab'or force a 
brush into corners, small holes or 
crevices. Use a small brush or an 
old brush for such places. Never 
use a new brush on a rough sur­
face for the first or even the 
second coat. Use a worn brush 
to start the job and reserve the 
new brush for the finishing coat.
Always select and use the right 
brush for the job.
itShower of Dimes” Campaign Opens
IMPORTED
British Coats and Suits
For Discriminating Women
All Hand Tailored — All-Wool Gabardine Suits From $45 
SCOTCH SWEATERS of Finest Cashmere and Shetland Wool 
IMPORTED WOOL DRESSES—English 3-Ply Knitting Wools
if
i
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G7332
and water-repellancy treatments 
for fabrics; and, of course, con­
tributions in radar, RDX explo­
sives, atomic energy and other 
scientific projects connected with 
war.
Just last fall it was announced 
that a missing element in the 
periodic table had been explained 
through the work of the Division 
of Atomic Energy of the Nation­
al Research Council of Canada 
and two University of California 
nuclear chemists.
very far, though we do not know 
what lies below the horizon. But 
the most challenging problem of 
all is right at our feet: how to 
behave ourselves socially so that 
science may do what science can 
do to make life happier, easier.
and more satisfying.—Prom The 
Royal Bank of Canada Letter.
I'iSSSSlI
If all the wooden match sticks 
used in a year were a quarter of 
an inch shorter it would save 
380 cai’loads of wood!
SCIENCE INTERNATIONALLY
Science has never been accus- 
tomied to confining itself within 
national boundaries. As empha­
sized at a recent meeting of the 
American Association for the Ad­
vancement of Science, it is built 
up by the combined efforts of 
conscientiously and objectively 
working investigator's the world 
over.
^4 BE MY BOW
Come imand see our fine 
selection of Valentine 
Ties for HIM on February 14th
It is not surprising, therefore, 
to find that science has a leading 
place in the program of UNESCO. 
This plan calls for rehabilitation 
of science education in devastated 
countries, international e.xchange 
and conferences of scientists and 
technologists, and promotion of 
research programs of interna­
tional concern. As a beginning, 
UNESCO will co-ordinate the re­
search by specialists from many 
nations on the resources and con­
ditions of life.
Ken Harveys SI
1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA
— 100 feet from the Bius Depot -—
■nauinu jLJiuannMjuBmiji.
Typical of the youthful patients treated at Queen Alexan­
dra Solarium at Mill Bay. Philip, shown above, is recovering 
from a spinal fusion, and Lorna is learning to walk, despite 
her spastic paralysis. •
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Got at those garden 
jobs as soon Jisipbs- 
aibie. Soozua for 
Dormant Sprays t 
Early Seed* . Prun­
ing Shears, etc/
&
SI 0 Cormorant Street,! Victoria
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,' New ^ economy 
operation
IT»S'HERE::NOW:AT'fHR
'®.\ ®^"/'Vv:'!'z:;.Vv;;MOTORS. limited; ®
FORD HEADQUARTERS -- 81^ VICTORIA
the need of industry’s part to de­
velop its understanding of the 
community and of employees.
The revolutionary advances of 
science and technology in the past 
few years have resulted in increas­
ing production with less labour. 
The fact that an industrial work­
er in Canada is paid several times 
as much in real wages as his pre­
decessor received for much longer 
hours of work a generation or two 
ago is a co>ndition which rests 
upon scientific discoveries.
The increase in output per man­
hour has been going on at about 
the rate of 1.7 .per cent a year for 
industry as a whole,' it was report­
ed by Professor Sumner H. Slich- 
ter, of Harvard University, in the, 
“Annals” of the American Acad­
emy of Political and Social Sci­
ence, an issue entitled “Social; Im­
plications of Modern Science”. 
This,.he said, means doubling out­
put per man-hour about every 40 
years.;,;:':
: ^The ; whole economy hasbeen 
. affected ; by science. V .Consider as 
; instances, 'ythe '; increased' number 
of materials : and processes; the 
: increas^d^.; g^
A capital; : the increas-
;ed- ;rate >'of / change, /leading :to 
quicker .depreciation and obsoles- 
cence. of : capitaL goods ;; the : ih- 
in, the supply of investment 
opportunities, offset to some/ ex-' 
“the reduction in / the in-' 
:';diination::to;sav8,;/''.
® These are not surface changes. 
1,hey; go, to the very foundation of 
human nature. Science has trans- 
: Planted civilizatiori to wilderhess- 
; .^,^ as in / northern Quebec and 
Ontario^ with resulting changes in 
pople ways of living. Science 
iias_ enabled some nations to shift 
their^mroductive pattern, throw- 
‘^®*"P®Btion with 
. Old-established economies in other 
nations/ It has b.vought necessi­
ties and luxuries within the reach 
of more people, changing the as­
pirations and outlook of whole 
countries.
In agriculture, science has been 
equally revolutionary. Refrigcra- 
has transform­
ed the w^te land of Caribbean 
countries into banana plantations, 
irrigation find scientific culture 
nave converted deserts into truck 
gardens. Mechanization and sci- 
. pntific farm practices have on- 
‘-^1 economic land unit for 
ciopfl, and at the fiamo tinio on- 
epuragod dho migration of poo-
■ plo from farm to city.
So closely doe.s teclinology tread 
upon tho heels of scionco that tho 
mnlcraont or machine purchased 
today may havo to bo scrapped 
lour or fivd years hence, an ox- 
ponso which must ho tnlcini into 
accqiint when making production 
plans^ ami deciding profit lovols, 
Bharehpidors’ dividoiuls, and tho 




Contniry to tlui toacliings of 
some lahoiir;HO(:tH, ,scionco )iii.s not 
caused a large amount of toclino- 
Ingical ' uncmploynumt, and lltu 
jirobloms croaUal by displacomont 
have boon few, ,
Lonl l^itanip .suniinoli it up in 
this way; “At any given moment 
tho impact of .scicnco is alwavR 
caufdng some uriomployment, hut 
at that sanur timo tho constructivo 
additional (miployimnit following 
uiion past oxnirod impacts is ho- 
ing on joyed.“ lie wont on to 
point out that thoro aro other 
foalures which havo a groator of- 
foot on employmenti oliaiigos of 
fashion, oxliaustlon of rosourcoa, 
changing tariffs, psychologleul 
booms and deprosidons. Those, 
and political fuctor.s suoh a.s 
Ihroats of war, expand and con­
tract employment: In imrticulsir 
places and liiuiH of nctivity,
Bcicnliflc dhiOovorios have stim­
ulated economic expansion, cre­
ated new trades amt professions, 
nml cnahlcd men nud vromcn to
find occupations which suOt their 
cnpficitioH and provide them with 
iiitorostlng means of solf-oxpros-
. MJCIAL aCIENCE.
Dp ,i» a little while ago man- 
kind hud Imon principally occu­
pied with learning to conlrol hi» 
surroumUmrs! now he tieedti le 
learn to manage himself.
/'Tho development of physical 
scionco loaves the human part of 
the world of man untoucliod~-a 
part which was already old before 
Darwin or^Faraday or Rutherford 
existed. This liuman part of ore-;
atloo 1,14
slido-rulo study of reactions! 
Every humtui being carries with­
in _ him the results of the social 
influences that have been work­
ing on him since birth, and on the 
whole hupian race since its be­
ginning.
This fact makes social science 
most difficult. Consider the per­
sonal prejudices, the class and 
national interests, the varying re­
ligious training, and the different 
educational and ethical achieve­
ments of men and women. Per­
sonal-interests are hard to recon­
cile with the larger interests of 
the community and of the world.
But the difficulty does not ex­
cuse us from trying, and unless 
we' do try 'with soine success the 
future of the human race, may be 
black indeed.
The development of economic 
nationalism has obstructed the 
application of science to human 
welfare. Science has shown us 
how to produce two blades of 
grass where only one grew before, 
but nationalism, flying in the face 
of man’s increasing interdepend­
ence, prevents the best use being 
made of the extra blade.
EDUCATION IN SCIENCE
Nothing can do more to remove 
prejudice, create common inter- 
estSi and inform mankind against 
the dangers of social anarchy, than 
:;can education. There is enough 
exhortation going on in the/ world, 
but riot enough exiplanation and 
expounding to /make a real under­
standing of scierice one of the 
comnion possessions of mankind.
; /Science . arid/ its: Works cari be 
given in / popular form : without 
losing any necessary accuracy. Tn 
fact,, by shedding// some bf / its
. technicalities and' abstractions- it 
can gain by; becoming more closely 
/;;, relate d tb ordinary lif e.
: J. D. Bernal,:-who wrote .“The 
Social Function bf Science,?’ .sees' 
■ a doublej benefit through, educa- 
:tipn of:pVdinary/: people like our- 
selves: to them and to science.
/ Science can: only/ develop : ,ade- 
/ quately, he says, if it is supported 
/ by, informed public ppiriion, and 
wo . will find; in such information 
pur only safeguard against mysti­
cal enthusiasms, and anti-rational 
tendencies: which make their ap­
pearance every once in a while 
through tyrants, demagogues and 
revolutionaries. : ^
The education which will make 
peoiple understand the needs and 
nature, of science must start in 
school. It is not, preparation for 
cT professional life, but an element 
in the, training, of the ordinaiw 
citizen._ It .should teach the child 
something^ about the univeivso in 
which he lives, make him acquaint­
ed, with the: re.sults of scientific 
discovery in things around him, 
teach him to 
think logically and to weigh ovid- 
oncG. ;
^ Knowledge should be imparted 
m every manufacturing plant, so 
lus to niakc workers acquainted 
with tho nrincinlos hehinH u.n
If statesmanship can bring to 
the common man all the benefits 
offered by science, it can give 
him new and now unknown pow­
ers, of personal satisfaction, po­
litical effeciency and social ser- 
■yice. An exaggerated Darwinism 
introduces struggle for survival 
into evei'y phase of national and 
international life, whereas sci­
ence, when closely linked with 
democracy, will show the far 
greater benefits to be attained 
through co-operation.
There are large tasks left for 
attention, despite all our: pro­
gress. Besides the conquest of 
space, much talked about today, 
and of disease, there is the cruc­
ial matter of living together.
How far we have advanced in 
some ways is shown by the action 
of a delegate to the United Na­
tions meeting at Lake Success last, 
year- who cabled to his govern­
ment for permission to, bring up 
the question: of ownership of the 
moon. And yet the people of the 
earth; cannot ; settle / their own 
natipnal boundaries," and, the; am- 
/bition of a single tyrannous: gov­






HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED n 
REGULARLY
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS; 9 to 5
W. & J. WILSON — Quality for 87 Years
Whatever the Weather
t b L ;:
; .This brings us back to, the social: 
'sciences; .While/: scientists ' con­
tinue their search for knowledge 
in the natural sciences/ we ordin- 
; ary_people , must stop; viewing their 
achievements irierely in primitive 
wonder. What . they: do brings us 
the possibility of/ a; new kind of 
•life, if we have the sense to - de­
velop, the ethical, spiritual, politi­
cal andl social enviroriment in 
which that new life can develop.
Science has placed us on an 
eminence from which we can see
Wit p m p b i d the 
tiusks they perform and khoroby 
pnhance khoir inkoro.sk in khoir 
jobs.
Ik was oivsy to coast along in 
tlio world of a conkury ago in 
whicii ovc'rviliini? (Knipitlmvh o ykhing touching tho 
common man was so usual, ao 
iMit-aiul-driod, wikhouk hint of tho 
niystoriouH univomo which is now 
oxplodod into a rnillioiu (luoBtiou 
niarks byjihyaicH, chomiHtry anci 
biology, Info in khoso timos wns 
on a slow velocity basis, when it 
wa.s thought dangorous to havo 
ti'ains travel faster tlmii horses 
liouiuiHo tho speed would havo a 
•'lid olfoct on the luimiin bodv.
. odny. everytliing i.s high volo'c 
Ily, iukI we may he tempted to go 
.so fast that wo have no timo to
There’s warmth without 
weight in these latest fash­
ioned Burberry Overcoats 
that have recently arrived 
at Wilson’s. For business, 
travel, sport or dress, a 
Burberry is the mark of 
discriminating taste. Tail- 
ored to tradition, embody- 
ihg; new refinements, 
you’re right in a Burberry 
from Wilson’s.
Traditional (Jnality and 
Up-lo-tho-Minuto Styling
This advertisement IS not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control
r/'i ' I-ki J ... - f
toll lUMiplo at Inmchos tho .social 
■ nuuils <d, tlui jobs they aro do-
doard' or by_ d^ Government of , !l221 "G O V E R 
oritish, Lolumbio, , ::: —
In
ing
CANADA AND SCIENCE 
Oiumda’H riao from aciontific 
yi'iitli. to maturity in one of tho 
algnifleant featuron about hor do-
m’eaidont of tho National Uosoarch 
Loiineil and hond of tho Atomic 
Lnorgy Control Boavd, ftaid laat 
your that Canada “la in tho front 
lino of tho aclontific worhl for tho 
(irflt timo in any alzahlo way."
I'lxiHuidituroa of tho Council in 
tho fiscal year 11)47-18 wore $7 
million, ton tlmoH greater than 
ju.st hofore tho war, and this 
Slim dooH not inehulo $0 million 
for the Chalk Hivor jilnnt whero 
Hoiontisl.s aro hol|iiiig nluipo tomor­
row’s advnncoH. TosU aro bolng 
nuiilo thoro, in tho heavy water 
riulioaetivo pile, which Oivnnot he 
dojoii'OU'd aiiywliero in the world,
Among tho “pnicticnl" thingfl 
.............. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ f thdeveloped out of tho work o o 
National Ro,search Council are i n
donmirlfilile nuUlmd nf do Iciiig
airplnmv iiroiiollorH by electric 
liontlngi a rad ’ ' ‘'
j
, ................... Jar inatrumont which
HhowH the nlrnuin hi.s dhitance
(•pntlnuoii.sly from the ground; a 
quirk method of producing anti. 
typhiiH wuiimj n niothod of pro- 
during magnoslum from dolomilo 
(introducing a now indiiHlry to
Canada); coiiislruction of a “fly­
ing wing” typo of nirernft in
moulded plywood, proven aatis- 
far lory In tests; an emergency ar-
. .,V ■ 4*''' ‘ "'■* ■ ,.*.;'** *^‘'-* viivs
holds of cargo ahipti; dovolopmont 
of rot-proofingv flnmo-prooflng,
N M E N T S TR E E T, VICTORIA, B.C.
. ■ i;.'
'■ ■
YES! I^m Hurryingf to Buy 
a''Ticketou'"''!'
IN;FINE'PRIZES!
Get Your Ticket before FeU, 25,
■" '■ Only :50c'
'' nt ''Jiny dilorc. ';
Tickot, good for GIANT BINGO 
Party «l Shorimcrea Hotel, Sidney, 
FEBRUARY 25
wlibn winnerH will bo annouricod.
SpoDHored by 1'ourist Committeo.
diiiMiiiiiil
>»>
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FOR SALE—Chests of drawees, 
dresser, dressing table, tables, 
chairs, bed.s, apartment washer, 
bicycles, radios, gramophones 
and records. Hagen, 415 Lovell 
Ave. 5-2
FOR RENT—Cement mixers, $4; 
rubber-tired wheelbarrows, 60c; 
electric saws, $2.50; plumbers’ 
tools. Cement still available. 








4lh St., next to Monty’s Taxi 
OPEN TUES. to SAT.
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Haircuts, 50c ---  Tobacco and
Shaving Supplies
Little Keel School Houses African Style
f ' ' Af’ J,. iS
r V
FOR .SALE—Brentwood building 
lot. Level, cleared, and good 
location, $300. Phone Keating 
106M. G-1
FOR RENT —8-incb Holt Floor
Sander.....................per day $5.00
Holt Edger....per day $2.60
I'llectric Polisher, per day $1.60








— Registered Plumber — 
Pluiabing and Heating, reason­
able rate.s — Free estimates.
1071 Fourth St. - Sidney
3Lf
FOR SALE—Dry land fir wood
and sawdust. 0. L. Nikirk. FOR RENT — Furnished cottage 
Phone Keating 92Q. 30t£ waterfront. Phone Sidney
244X. 24tf
FOR SALE—Lady’s cycle in good 
condition; table wringer, etc. 




Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
—Goods Bought and Sold—
20-tf
W. GREEN
BOOT and^ SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 3rd Sl., Sidney
FOR SALE—Riding horse with 
-saddle and bridle, $86, also 
model “A” motor in good run­
ning order, $45. Mrs. B. A. 
Lament. Tel. Keating 45G. 
R.R. 1, Saanichton, B.C. 6-2
NOTICE^—Diamonds and old gold 
bought at highest prices at 
Stoddart’s, - Jeweler, 605 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-iC Boiler Fluid
FOR SALE Washed sand and 
gravel; pit-run cement gravel; 
road gravel; top soil, etc. De- 
Kvered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. 44tf
FREE: LIBERTY IN LOVE AND 
truth from God, who is life and 
justice which surpasses a pull 
with the church or the govern­
ment of this world. 47-12
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
J. C. GANDERTON
— PLUMBING —
901 Fifth St. — SIDNEY 
Phone: Sidney 59ivl
41tf
FOR BEST RESULTS READ 
THE CLASSIFIED ADS IN 
THE REVIEW
“Love Somebody ?’^ 
’Course You Do! 
Then Valentine’s 
Day
Was Meant For You!
ir you’d like to say . . . 
“Hello .Sweetheart’’ and 
you just haven’t quite the 
nerve, buy one of our 
“Talking Valentines’’ and 
for two-bit.s it will say it 
for you. (We have the 
.strong, .silent Ly-pe, too!)
STAGE DEPOT Pt. Sidney 100
FOR SALE — Spring is near.
Have your lawn-mower sharp­
ened or overhauled. We can do 
a better job for you if you 
have it done now while we are 
not too busy. Sidney Sporting 
Goods. 6tf
MASON’S EXCHANGE—Plumber 
and electrician. Fixtures, pipe 
and fittings, new and used. 
Furniture, crockery, tools of 
all kinds. Window glass. Phone 
109. 19tf
TAXI SERVICE
Prank L. Godfrey 
Emergency Service Any Hour
Back in the Old Stand
Among topics now being studied by the U.N. Trusteeship Couiicil 
at Lake Success is the first report from one of its own regular 
Mission to areas under U.N. Trusteeship system. The report concerns 
Buanda-Urundi and Tanganyika and covers all phases of native life, 




----  Sidney 206 —
Magazine Subscriptions 
Stationery - Books - Giftwaro









SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FOR SALE—1929 Plymouth car^ 
in excellent condition; recently 
overhauled; with heater, $376. 
S. Roberts Agency. Phone 
Sidney 120. 6-1
WE SPECIALIZE in dry cleaning 
and dyeing. Let us call at your 
home and give personal service. 
Our salesman is in your district 
every Friday. Just leave your 
name and address and when you 
want him to call. Phone Sidney 
74. Pantbrium Dye Works Ltd.
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 565 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
JOHN L. SMITH
BUILDER
All Types of Construction
East Rd., opp. High School 
Phone 297 Sidney, B.C.
FOR SALE—Used kitchen range 
with wick oil-burner, complete 
with copper coil, $30. Phone 
104X. 6-1
Personal BEACON CAFE
FOR SALE — School, office sup­
plies. Please see our ad upper 
right corner this page. Cornish 
Lending Library. 2-tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYM 0 U S, 
Gulf Islands Chapter. Confi­
dential information and help to 
alcoholics. P.O. Box 100, Gan-
'ges.Ay^"', ' .2-tf'
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER,
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phome 186
NORTH SAANICH AND 
, GULF ISLANDS
For Reliable Doctor Insurance 
Phone or Write: '
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
R.II. 1, Sidney, B.Ci Ph. 257X
FOR SALE—Victor table model 
radio, V long and short wave, 
/ perfect condition,;|2’ years, old, 
c b s 11 $ 67.5 p; p r ic e $'42.50. T o 
be seen at M. & M. Radio, 
Sidney. 6-1
SKINNY MEN; WOMEN! : GAIN 
6 to 15 lbs.,/ new pep, too. „ Try 
; famous Ostrex Tonic: Tablets, 
for double results; new healthy 
flesh; mew vigor./ i New “get 




Gulf Island Boat Service /
2474 /Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 'SOI-'.'
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Laao 
We Repair Anything / Electrical
FOR SALE——Tractor, 4 h.p. gar- 
/ den-type / Planet Jr. with power;
take-off; 8-in. plow, set of 12 
discs, hoe and tooth cultivators,
. all fully /adjustable on 2 tool 
gangs; ideal for small holding. 
First: class condition. ' $600;
value f01’ only $400, for quick 
sale. Empire ' 3648. A 3217 
Wordsworth Ave., two blocks 
from Shelboume. 6-2
^ :yGOLBY
/ WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, /Washers,/ Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances /
645 P'andora ; ; VictoHa, B.C.
W.A. CANADIAN LEGION, B.E.
S.L., ; Branch 92; / Valentine 
1 dance, Mahon:: Hall, Ganges, 
, February 14. Dancing 9-2. Ad- 
mission :$1.50 per couple. 2-5
FOR SALE—Stove wood, fir or 
maple. Phone Keating 85Q.
. Q-S
TURKEY 500 PARTY, FRIDAY, 
Peb. 11, ■ North Saanich High 
School, 8 p.m. Auspices P.-T.A.




Registered Physio Therapist 
: ' \ Modern Equipment
/"./' '^'‘"Massage' -^-..■/' ''://





FOR SAlE — Philco car radioj
complete with aerial, new; con­
dition, $66; Firestone car radio,
$36; battery model radio, $26; 
console battery radio, complete 
with batteric.s, $16. Sidney 
Electric..' ! 6-1/
ANNUAL VALENTINE SILVER 
Tea, St. Andrew’s Hall, Sidney, 
Feb, 12, from 3 to 6/ After­
noon branch of Woiiion’s Aux­
iliary, ' 6-2
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
-::^Light Hauling of All Kinds—
. Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
■■'■V'-'. :24-tf






FOR SALE—Duncan Phyfe ma­
hogany dining-room suite, buf­
fet, table and six chairs, $186; 
wine velour converto, ' $66; 
green broadloom rug, 7x9, $60. 
All in oxcellont condition. I?hone 
79P. 6-tf
SIDNEY CIRCLE OP ST. PAUL’S 
United church W-A. will hold a 
Valentine Tea and musical pro­
gram in the church parlor, Wed- 
ne.sday. Pel). 16, 3 to 6. B-2
DOMINION HOTEL
FOR SALE—3 excellent kitchen 
ranges; one reconditioned 18” 
cast iron furnace. Turner's 
Sheet Metal, Sidney. 6-1
PYTHIAN SISTERS’ CAR D 
Party, Saturday, Fob. 12, at 8 
p.m., in K. of P. Hall. Whist 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates
Wm. J. Clark ——— Manager
TURNER SHEET 
METAL: WORKS,
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE
The annual meeting of the 
H.M.S. Endeavour chapter, I.O. 
D:E., was held Tuesday, Feb. 1, at 
the home of Mrs. B. Porestei’, 
Fifth St. The following officers 
were appointed for the ensuing 
year: Mrs. B. Forester, regent; 
Mrs. A. Nunn, 1st vice-regent; 
Mrs. Dan Butler, 2nd vice-regent; 
Miss . Jean Christie, secretary; 
Mrs. W. C. Shade, treasurer; Mrs.
P. Hall, educational/ secretary ; 
Olivia Sather, Echoes secretary; 
Miss Lillian Woods, post-war con­
vener; Mrs. A. J. Knight, standard 
bearer.:.' ■
The treasurer’s report showed " 
a successful year and the follow­
ing are some of the achie-vements: 
The $135.35 collected through 
circular letters \vas donated to 
, the Solarium and the percentage 
made/ by:-the/chapter, at: the Sid- / 
ney Day cbricessioh was donated 
to: ; the Community: / Hall fund. / 
The: educational/ secretary report­
ed on the 1:0.D.E./ mifsing schol-; 
:/arship:,: of : $25//given /yearly / for 
;the/ Ibcalvhigh::;sch6pl.':;/Subscrip-/ 
tiohs/; were' also /I'e-ne-wed/ to the / ■ 
Geographical / magazine /and/ I/O.
/ D.E. calendars /were presented to 
each classrobrri//Scripts:for/rbcord/ / 
albums were /'presented/ /to : t^ 
elementary schools in the district,
: - and food parcels were sent month­
ly throughout; the;; year to -two; 
Yam ili e A f in ; Englan d. : ' Fifteen 
nursery bags were; made and fit- 
ted with suitable articles for over­
seas, Clothing for the Fraser 
Vnlley flood ’relief was collected 
and $164 raised on (Sidney tag ' 
day. The .sum of $10 was donat­
ed to the Jessie R, Burke cancer 
fund, and also cu.stomary dona­
tions to work in India, Mary Croft 
Cot fund, secondary education, 
and endowment fund. The chap­
ter is now holding monthly eax'd 
parties to raise money for the 
carrying on of their work. The 
meeting was hrought to a close by 
I’ofreshmonts being .served by Mrs. 
B, Forester, Mrs. H/ Uurrie^ and 
Mi'.s. A. J, Knight.
At the monthly meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 15th, the 
new by-laws will be presented for endorsation of 
the Chamber.
Mr. L. G. Ecroyd, Canadian Chamber of Commerce, 
Western Field Service representative, will be pre­
sent and will address the meeting. .
W. S. HARRISON, 
President.
F. B. LEIGH, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
^ lengths, 25 to 100 ft. For
revised specifications and prices apply:
CANADA CREOSOTING CO., LTD.
P.O. Dravver 2408 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.
PHONE; /North 1421 — 6-4
■FATRONIZE: REVIEWiADVERTISERS
THE SOCIETY OF MISSIONARY M 
. FROM REST HAVEN
MJSIG AND PICTimES
In Memoriam
FOR SALE--1930 Plymouth 4.dr. 
sedan, 4 almost now Urc.s, $320 




822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X IBtf 
— Vacuum Equipment ”
FOR SALE—G-acro farm, ft-room 
stucco bungalow; 2 bedrooms, 
full coment hnsoment; barn for 
6 cows, milk house, chicken 
house for 400 birds; fruit trees, 
strawborrioa, rasps, etc. Prioo 
$10,r>0lL or $12,600 furnbihod, 
Pliono Sidney 70F, Ctf
Tn memory of my beloved hus- 
hand. Waller (1. Hayward,
Deep in our boarta lies a picture 
Of a loved one laid to rent.
In memory’s frame wo shall 
. keep , it,'/:'
Because he was one of the best, 
Died four years ago. Fob. 11. 
•'Insorled by hi.s loving wife, 
sons, (laughters and grand- 
ehiUIren, , C-I
C. D. TURNER, Prop,
Hot-Ail’ Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 




WANTED—^A, rellablo man to soil 
Riuvloiglv Products In a Vnneou- 
vor Island locality. No oxporl- 
ent’o needed to start. Write 
today, llnwleigh’s, Dept. WG- 





Bank of Toronto Bldg., Victoria




Body and Fender Repair* 
Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
Car Painting
Car UplioUlory and Top 
Repair*'.
"No Job Too Largo (ir 
Too Small”
Mooney s Body Siiop
814 Cormorant - E 4177 





j 'I'ho Approved Applicntors
' ./for /
/ Sidney Roofing & Paper 
/ Co.' Ltd. '■
Home RooHni? 
Building Products
G 5421 2000 Govt, Sl
DINNER FROM THEi DEEP 
For the hara.ssed housewifo/who 
has trouble thinking up an nttvne- 
tivo moat dish, the .suggestion of 
a good fish dinner may not go 
amiss. Apart from the good eat­
ing, fish equals moat in protein 
value and, in addition, it has other 
valuable elements including phos­
phorus and calcium which are 
important for the formation of 
hones and tooth. And fish livers 
aro ono of tho boat sources of 
vitamin A and D.
THE NATURE AJf^D MINIST
SUNDAY^ 7; 15 P;M:






WANTED — Musical inatruments. 
Havo you an Inatrumont of any 
kind lying around vjnUBod? Let 
us soil it for y()u on a roaaon- 
ahlo commission bnsia. M. <& M. 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. 32tf
WANTED Old ear haltorios, 





Saud, Gravol, Etc. 
Phone 138 . Sidney, B.C.
WANTED TO RENT Cabin or 
three or four-room dwelling 
near 901 First St., .Sidney. 





Proprietors Monty Collins 







B.C.' Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
\Ve havo been OBtahllshod fllnco 
1807. .Saanich or diatrlct calls
nitonded to promptly by an olB
dent staff, Comploto PunoralB 
marked; in plain .figures.
Charges Modcralo # 
Lady Altondant
7.14 Drniightnii St,, Victoria 




Mont tlmOH care collldo with no 
Injury to passengorH. But rarely 
when car and pudoittrlan collide, 
!■ thoro any oscapo for tho tuiraon 
afoot. In practically every (uxse 
It is injury or death fbr tho 160 
pound podoslrlnn who la ncx matcii 
for ft 3,000 pound carl
•AAA Safetj/ Fealuron,
Notice is hereby given that the General 
Annual Meeting of the Sidney Water­
works District will be held in
':/''':/;;;;';:;;';FRIDAY,/FEB^
■Business:/.,"./
l receive Report of Trustees.




WANTED—Woodcutting by hour 
or cord; al«o small aland of tirn- 
iK'V, F, MPlr, PlVMK' WMnnv
' . 6BQ. /'/■■. ' ' '' 3-1
For.Rent:
FOR BENT—Cfwont mix(jr, $4 
daily; whcolharrow (rnhlrn: 
tired) 6(lc. Good stock of 
coment nhvaya on hand. Mlt- 
choll A AufhwRon Lumber Co,, 
Lid., Sidney, 6Uf
■./S.''S,. PENNY'i. "/ '
Ilaffilhiot - ib die I lift - NuUuy
VICTORIA
Cantral Bldg. —. 020 View St. 
Hldmvy: Tnoa. & Frl., 2*6 p.m. 
Itos. Telephone Sidney lOBF
r.i-if
FOB BENT -- Furnished 2.room 
honao, Brentwood; electricity. 
I’tiMiio Keutiiig.tilM..
Marine Taxi Service







gAAKfiCii l^ENmstJLA ANt) GULj' ISLANDS feEVilSW Si£>NfiY, Vancouver island, B.C., Wednesday, February &, 1S49.
P.-T.A. CARD PARTY 
AT GALIANO Friday Harbour
A pretty wedding was solemn­
ized on Sunday, Feb. 6, at 11 a.m., 
at St. Paul’s church, Fulford Har­
bour, when Margaret Mary Aker- 
man, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. Akerman, Bur- 
goyne Valley, and granddaughter 
of one of the first settlers on Salt 
Spring Island, was united in mar­
riage with Mr. Maurice R. Mc- 
Tighe, son of a pioneer family of 
Red Deer, Alberta. Rev. Father 
Lariviere officiated, and Mrs. Mc­
Donald played the wedding music.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride looked lovely in 
a full length gown of powder blue 
crepe ' trimmed with silver bead­
ing and a matching shoulder length 
veil. She carried a colonial bou­
quet of pale pink rosebuds, free- 
sias and maidenhair fern.
At the P.-T.A. card party held 
at Jack’s Coffee Shop on Satur­
day, Fob. 5. Mrs. N. Smaback 
won the prize for whist and Kelly 
Jackson the one for cribbage. 
Consolation awards went to Mrs. 
T. Carolan and Lloyd Booth.
Mrs. F. Penrose and Mrs. Sma­
back were hostesses and G. AV. 
Georgeson was M.C. Prizes were 
donated by Mrs. Georgeson.
J. Teece attended the meeting of 
the Gulf Islands Improvement 





Salt Spring United 
Church Shows 
Good Progress
Four young nieces of the bride 
attended as bridesmaids, all attir­
ed in dresses with tight-fitting 
bodices and full skirts with match­
ing headdress and carrying colon­
ial bouquets of pink carnations 
and white freesias. Sheila Carlin 
in pale yellow nylon, Diana Carlin 
in rose taffeta, Darlene Akerman 







R. Alexander was best man and 
the ushers were Charles and Pat 
Bren ton.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held at Fulford Hall 
at which over 150 guests attend­
ed. The hall was beautifully dec­
orated with ivy, daffodils, pussy 
willows and yellow jasmine.
Mrs. G. E. Akennan, attired in 
a navy blue dress with hat to 
match, was assisted in receiving 
the guests by Mrs. F. B. McTighe, 
\vearing a green coat, brown hat 
and brown accessories. Both wore 
corsages of white carnations and 
maidenhair fern. The table, dec­
orated with Christmas roses and 
lighted with pink and white ta­
pers, was centred by a three-tier 
: wedding cake. :
Arthur Hepburn proposed the 
■ toast- to the bride to which the 
groom responded. For a honey- 
: moon at Vancouver the bride 
donned a dark green wool coat 
; oyer:a black dress, ; with hat and 
accessories, to match. On their re­
turn Mr. arid : Mrs. McTigbe will 
reside at Fulford. 
f U The; groom’s parents, Mr^ and 
Mrs. McTighe, travelled from Al- 
; bertav to/ - attend;: the wedding.
Other off-the-islarid guests attend- 
tirig^were : Mr,: and Mrs.; R. Alex- 
Aarider,/. Mr, arid Mrsi ■ Deefkine 
/ from Duncan/ Mrs., E. Brenton and 
:/baby/ , son, //Vancouver; Misses 
/ SheilaZ/Breriton,; Jariice :/ W 
/: Shirle;y Gyves,: Ernestiney/Pederi- 
■;'/ault,:Trom'":Victoria.V
Annual meeting and supper of 
the congregations of the United 
church of Salt Spring Island was 
held at Ganges Inn last week with 
Rev. James Dewar presiding. Not­
withstanding the inclemency of 
the weather there was an excel­
lent attendance, about 30 being 
present.
Annual reports were received 
from the various organizations of 
the church and reflected encour­
aging progress for 194S.
The financial statement showed 
that all allocations for salary and 
with that for missionary and main- 
other purposes had been niet, 
tenance being exceeded. The 
Ganges church building fund had 
been incieased by donations of 
$200 since the previous year and 
had reached a total of $2,471.64. 
The Women’s Associations repox-t- 
eci a busy and very succesful 
period and from their i-eeeipts for 
the year contributed generously 
to the essential needs of church 
financing. .
J. B. Foubister vvas elected to 
the board of stewards for a three- 
year term.
ty. M. Mount was again elected 
as secretary-treasurer, with Mrs. 
Stanley Wagg as assitant in place 
of Aliss Anna Lees. The meeting 
accepted with inuch regi'et the 
resignation of Miss Lees, who for 
some yeai’s had vei’y capably 
filled the position of assistant sec­
retary-treasurer.
S. J. Wagg was appointed as 
auditor for the ensuing year and 
Mrs. Colin F. Mount as organist.
Mayne Island Group 
Object To New 
Steamer Schedule
The worst night of the'winter 
failed to deter residents of Mayne 
Island tuiming out in large num­
bers to an emei'gency meeting of 
the Mayne Island Community As­
sociation on Saturday, Feb. 5.
The meeting rejected a pro­
posed new schedule for the C.P. 
Gulf Islands steamer service, 
which was the result of a meeting 
between C.P.R. officials and dele­
gates fro mthe five islands, Gali­
ano, Mayne, Saturna and North 
and South Pender, whose dele­
gates fi-om the five islands, Gali- 
Improvement Bui-eau.
Cencensus of opinion was that 
the new schedule, while giving 
minor concessions, was no im­
provement on the one now in ef­
fect, and was, in fact, a back­
ward step, as direct communica­
tion would cease with Victoria.
A view of Friday Harbour on San Juan Island from Ferry “Vashon,” running between Sidney 
and .Anacortes.
“Pot Pourri” Concert 
At Mayne Big Success
GALIANO ISLAND
Mrs. R. B. Bruce visited Van­
couver last week when she at­
tended the concert at the John 
Goss studio featuring Bruce Stew­
art, well-known American bass 
baritone, who spent several 
months on Galiano last summer.
Mrs. Linklater left on Monday 
to spend a week in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jack have left 
to take up residence at Mayne.
FULFORD
Corr.: Mrs. W. Y. Stewart 
Telephone Ganges 24M
Mr. and Mi's. Kelly __Jackson 
have also left to reside on Mayne 
Island.
Mrs. Bryce Goodman has re­
turned to Vancouver after visit­
ing her mother, Mrs. T. Patience.
MAYNE ISLAND
Mrs. E. D. Wilson spent sev­
eral days of last week in Vancou­
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. Greene returned 
from Vancouver last Saturday.
FULFORD MAN IN 
collision IN SAANICH
Chester Reynolds, Fulford Har- 
boui-, and the Saanich gi’ader were 
in collision on Friday morning at 
■McKenzie Avenue and Glanford. 
Damage.; was estimated: at ; $50,- 
Saanich police /reported.? Joe' 
Brooks was driving the grader.
D. A. New left on Saturday to 
spend a week in Vancouver.
Mrs. G. Jack paid a short visit 
to Galiano when she was the 
guest of Mx's. A. Cartwright.
Mrs. Shopland, who was visit­
ing her daughter, Mrs. L. Garrick, 
left for Victoria last week to stay 
with her daughter, Mi's./J. Deacon.
Owen Forsyth was the delegate 
for' Mayne Island Community As-
Mr. and Mrs. Mortenson have 
moved to their new home on Lee’s 
Hill. ♦ * ♦
Mrs. T. Ayres was hostess at a 
birthday pai'ty for her small 
son. Tommy, who celebrated his 
1st birthday last Friday. Invited 
guests were Mrs. Crowther and 
Garry, Mrs. Mortenson with David 
and Lynette, Mrs. Luke Harris 
and Gloi'ia, Mi's. Geo. Stewart, 
Mrs. Symes, Mrs. Singleton and 
Mrs. D. Singleton.
■ * ': •*
Mr. Hewlett, Victoria suiweyor, 
who with three assistants is sur-
sociation with other island ,repre- yeying at Cimheon ^ Lake, stayed




TO BOIL OR NOT TO BOIL
Are you one of those primitive 
souls who enjdys/muriching/ori raw 
■ cai'i’ots? Well,' nature has sriiiled 
■ on you if you are, because raw 
vegetables are one of the best 
//sources of important vitariairis arid 
riiinerals
teeth and producing healthy blood. 
And remembei-, wh cooking 
// vegetables oyercbpking injures the; 
;;: flavor, ?; appeai'ance and nutritive 
value.-;
KEEN COMPETITION AT 
INDOOR TRACK MEET
An indoor /track/ meet ; of 36 ; 
/ events held Friday/ noon; at the 
" North Saanich high school/ /saw: 
/ the : Whites /edge the /Blues by a' 
total: point scbre/ Of/ SS to 29. / :
last week at Fulford Inn, but had 
tb stop woi'k and return to Vic­
toria owing to bad weathex*.
One of the most successful en­
tertainments staged on Mayne 
Island on Jan. 29 raised $140 for 
the Community-Hall fund. Danc­
ing, skits, burlesque and- a Gypsy 
chorus, under the direction of 
Miss Hilda M. Gibbs gave pleasux'e 
to a full house.
Songs by Donald Vigurs, con­
certina duets by Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Horton, dance solos by Miss Nancy 
Hall, Mx's. Owen Forsythe and 
Ml'S. Bill Wilkes and Miss Mary 
Andreason were heartily ap­
plauded.
A comedy play entitled “Sun­
day Costs Five Pesos” was pro­
duced by Mrs. Foster and Mrs. 
Whiskin. Cast included Miss Julia 
Hall, Miss Nancy Hall, Mx-s. Annie 
Desrosiei's and Miss Nechwediuk, 
Geoffrey Gilman took the male 
lead.
“The'Sultan” was presented by 
Madame Noi'minton and included 
Owen Forsythe as “The Sultan.” 
Bill Mbrson was the harem guard, 
and Bill Wilkes made an amusing 
lady. A duet “Any Time’s Kissing 
Time” sung by Mr. and Mrs. For­
sythe and a group dance by the 
harem ladies rounded out the px'o- 
gram. Music w-as by / Mrs. Guy 
Gilman and the scenery painted
With the president, Mx's. J. B. 
Acland, in the chair, the Women’s 
Auxiliai'y to the Salt Spring 
Island branch of. the Canadian 
Legion, met last week at Harbour 
House, Ganges.
The treasurer’s report .showed 
a balance of $42.11. A drive to 
increase the membership was de­
cided on and members were asked 
to try and get one recruit each 
for the organization. _ Final ar­
rangements were made for the 
St. Valentine’s dance for which, 
owing to the absence in .the States 
of Mrs. J. H. Deyell, Mi's. F. 
Sharpe has taken over the gen­
eral convener-ship; the winner of 
a contest at the dance will be 
awarded a pressure cooker, as a 
prize.
.Arrangements were made for 
the holding of a food stall, under 
tho convenei'ship of Mrs. E. W. 
Lockwood, early in March, a' 
Mouat Bros, store. Mrs. L. Tar- 
•ham, who has recently been ap­
pointed layette convener, report­
ed that a gift had been sent to 
the baby of a veteran’s wife in 
a Victoria ho.spilal. Mrs. W. A. 
Brown stated that the blood clinic 
will again be in Ganges on ]\Iarch 
31.
-A letter was sent to the head­
quarters of the Canadian Legion 
regarding the three adopted fam­
ilies in England supplied with 
C.A.R.E. parcels during 1948, ask­
ing advice as to. whether these 
families are still in need of as­
sistance, or if other should be 
adopted in their place. '
Good Attendance 
At Film Showing 
On Salt Spring
, . , , . by Mrs. Foster, H. VBardon, Bob
Elmer Lee returned to Nanaimo / Wilkes and Fred Larsen, 
after; spending a few days with Lighting was under the direc- 
his motiier/at Burgoyne Valley. ; tion of Leslie: Garrick. The show 
' // will be presented at an early date
Ganges i-esidents were given a 
second opportunity of seeing the 
National Film Board pictures when 
they were shown last week in the 
Mahon Hall, with Archdeacon G. 
H. Holmes in charge of the pi'o- 
gram and J. Bate and Fred May, 
pi'ojectionists.
In spite of snow and bad 
weather conditions over : 60 pex’- 
sons braved the elements and the 
district representative of the Film 
Board having been able to Secure 
a booster for the Salt Spring Is­
land district, the/ excellent . pic­
tures were thoroughly enjoyed by 
all able to attend, especially the 
“Story of the Violin,” in techni- 
coloux', and accompanied by violin 
nxusic. “Careers to Cradles” de­
picted unusual fields of wox'k en­
tered by Canadian women and, 
also, the home-making and care
V“4.;/..
Mrs;-Fred Hollins has returned / at Galiano./Gtlxers who made ixp of children in/which others proved
rtn.ncrAC 'hncnifni wifK ; ’ the castwere. ! "Mrs Rhl/' -Wiltco .............. “ ' ' ' ' '
/Mrs. /'George?/'-/St./;/Denis////was?/,/-.■. . ^ ...........
elected / president ? at;? /the 12th:? / ,4, /g / 4^
annual meeting of / the Woiriari’s Vv .1. rt vIlN OLJK.
/■/ home// frbiri Ganges hospital/ ith // / t e cast/were: rs. Bill V ilkes, so / successful/ / and /“Wings of 
/her infant son: /.:? / ? / / /Miss Mary Andreason, Miss Elaine- Mercy’ dealing with/Saslcatche/wan/
* 4- *' Worthington, ? Miss Nechwediuk, air ambulance, i
Miss Beatrice Hamilton, Isabella
AN ANCIENT EVIL
:Derital; decay is one of tlie' pld- 
/est/of/humari/ills./ ? The Stone/Age 
/man suffered; from aching //teeth 
: j ust as the; membe/rs of ? our/ 2pth 
century / civilization. Much suf- 
/fering /fiorix dental decay/ca/ri : be 
prevented by proper diet and by 
? regular/ visits/to the dentist. Care
//Auxilia/ry to the/Lady?Minto?/ Gulf /;
; Islands/hospital :held /recently: in// *
the / board room //bf / the institu-// A T/ FI TI FEfeF? D 
:tibn;?/with//Mrs. ,Frarik://Hemmings/ //■^^//,/*./.Y“' /'V.*>'*^'//:///:/./^^^^ 
presiding. /Otber : officers for / / i Iri honour of/Miss / Tillie; Aker- 
1949 were as/follows:/ yice-presi-: riiari,./R;Nb whbse: marriage^
Point,:visited Victbx'ia for sevei'al ^^^^: 3f^y^t?-!*-^'Vpob, Mrs. /Owen;/ If salt is used to/ rixelt ice oni 
days last week./// ; /:’ //: //:?
SOUTH/FENDER
■n j tr- • -------^------,; :walks,: be; /sure::noxie:; of?//the/:re-
Donald yigurs,/Punch Robson arid sultant slush is 'Shovelled on to:
'^."/v?/:'^*^.*^''y/vpPt®eson.::/:;;/'?.■'/■ /' :?lawns '/or'-'shrubs./'.-//’’ //'
/dent;/ Mrs. .Frank /Hemmings ; sec­
retary, Mrs. R. A. Moorep treas- : Club met
iirer Mrs.:W./ M. Mouat; woolies / Spring /yomen’s Institute organ- ? on Friday evening to discuss the 
/ convener. Miss Mary Lees; sewing// ized a miscellaneous / shower, at/
/convener, Mrs. E. / Parsons; assist- Fulford Hall, on Tuesday; after- reported; by delegate Ed., P,ritch-, of the teeth should begin in eax'ly 
childhood.//
/GotTertive/: EC)OT/WEAR
:I/li' ;0!il / lorld
By FARMER’S WIFE
It looked a: typical prairie scene 
/at Fulford last week, -when resi- 
/ dents / saw, a box sleigh,//drawri/ by 
/ a / team i of/ horses, proceeding 
/ along/ in the snow. A farmer/of 
/; Beaver Point was journeying/ to; 
Burgoyno Valley to bi’ihg back a 
load of oats. Ho took his wife 
along for the drive. :







ADM. 2Sc— PRIZES 
i Refrcshmonts Extra
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/ All went well on the downward 
journey, the sleigh travelling well. 
On the return trip, however, upon 
reaching 'the bridge crossing the 
creek at Fulford the heavy load 
,on the sleigh had trouble in cross­
ing lis all the snow had been melt­
ed ; the horses could not keep 
their feet. Passing inotoi’ists Wore 
iriuch amused, and many offers 
of chains were made! The farmer 
tried throwing snow under the 
/ runners of the sleigh and sand 
under the boi'scs’ foot, to no avail.
He was just about to unload the 
sleigh when a logger camo along 
with an offer to help. Before 
long a largo logging truck appear­
ed, horses were unlxitchod and the 
sleigh coupled to the truck and 
the whole load hauled .safely again 
to smooth .snow. The horses again 
took charge and liaulod the load 
safely homo on the snow.
The farmer called his thanks 
and pandered on the gonei'nl good­
will pf hia fi'iondly assistnnUi. .,. 
The iticidont brightened the day 
I’oi' Mr.s. Farmin' too, which 
' prompted her to write this piece.
/irig convener, Mrs. Colin Mouat; noon, with over 60 guests (iriclud- 
hospital visitor, ■ Mrs. J. / Kelsey; ing children) / present. On her uatxon as one_ of the. island dele-
/dorcas secretary, Mrs. Beth Peter- // ai’rivar the bx’ide-to-be was pre- his farm -work makes
sen, matron. ? * sented by Mrs.? A. Davis, Institute Iv attend rnany of
A considerable amount of sew- /president/ with a corsage, Duririg / ,, / V^’P'^P/ / aieetmgs.
ing \vas accomplished arid all the playing of the wedding march, Joonens was elected to
; mending on hand completed. The / two charming nieces of the guest ?̂ /^
treasurer reported a balance of :bf honor, Marilyn and Roberta? /, /,/ . . ,
$168.21. Akerman,/dressed as nux'ses, pull- , . Jo® Go^tts is recovering from
The following is the secretary’s ,ed' in a wagon on which was a u Jack Orton
report of the year’s activities: /Valentine basket, containing the , ? ■ fMxmg cure of him and
Nine monthly meetings were gifts. Miss Akerman was assisted uomg his chores,
held during/the year with an aver- in opening; the gifts by her little . ^ ,
age attendance of 12 from a mem- nieces and Mrs. M. Gyves. The „ Murray and Harold Ruthei*- 
bership of 27. The past year has table on which the gifts were ar-; ford have about completed the
been a very active one; for the ranged was centred by a doll new oil shed on Ed Pritchard’s
auxiliary. Some 600 articles of bx'ide, complete with bridal veil property at South Pender wharf
sewing, now and old, were wt- and bouquot.
Mrs. A, Davis sorved tea, as­
sisted by Mrs. Kindox', Mrs.
Lacey, Mrs. J. Bonnet, Mrs. M.
Gyves arid Darlene Akerman.
Specializing In Corrective 
arid Orthopaedic Footwear 
; for Ladles
A : complete range of ties and 
pumps, suede, kid and calf laa- 
thers, all types o f heels and 
widths. For fool comfort be fitted 
with the correct last and size by 
courteous, experlcncDd fitters. 
Footwear for the hard to fit 
Quality shoes at prices you cn' 
afford to pay.
IMM>P IN AND VA1.K OVBIl YCcll FOOTWEAB rilOBlJHMB
Corrective Footwear 48tf
tended to, and besides the sewing 
and mending, our efforts were 
dii’ceted in other channels such as 
donations in the way of blankets, 
bodthrows, rixattro.ss covers, bolts 
of flnnnoletto for pyjamas and 
patients gowns, blinds for several 
rooms of tho hospital, silvor and 
china for the staff dining room, 
an oxygen tent carrier, and dur­
ing tho month of March a largo 
.shipment of blankets and patients 
nightgowns was purchased from 
War Assets Corporation and <lo- 
nationa of many other useful 
articles. Mrs, F. 0. Mills' sewing 
class donated a .supply of chil- 
ilren's flannelette nighties
Ed. Pritchard, Bill Murray and
SUCCESSOR TO MOIUIAN’S SI inn STORK 
1AM DOUGLAS ST. Bivnk of Toi-onfo Bldg.
Plan Memorial 
Gate At St. Mark’s 
For H. W. Bullock
The annual vestry meeting of 
tho Salt Spring Island paruih was 
hold lust week in the parish room, 
Ganges. Thoi’o was a good at- 
tondanco in spite of bad weather 
conditions and Von. G. 11. Holmes,
A Wonderful Exhibition Starts Thursday 
In EfilOI’S Third Floor Tea Room . . .
V
SAANICH MOTORISTS
You Will Find Our
During the year our auxiliary proHiding, reported the sum of. 
.mfl’crod the loss of a very valu- $'''1697.6.1 had been realized by
able officer and member in the cliurcli activities during the year.
paH.smg of our vicc-prosident, Mrs, SatUfactory ropofla wove hoard 
, , ./ ., / I’l'oni the Woman’s Auxiliary, it'«
1 lie annual Hospital Day winch ovoning hrunch and the Vosuviua 
was held ns usual /In May / was Buy Circle, St. Mary’s/Guild, St./
/■ c
sponsored hy the auxiHary; Ton 
wa/s .served to the runny visitors 
in tliiv corridor of the hospital. A 
.sale of hahioH /woollies, convened
i/y 1
tioorgn’s Altar, Guild and also 
from the re|>ro.sontativea of St. 
George's, St, Mary’s, North End 
and litiddis/Roud Suuulay schools.
Unusual, authbritative, informative . . . an exhibition of
the xurious, unique and wonderful things collected out 
of the long and romantic past of the art of growing, nialc-




j)y Miss Mary Looh^ brought in i,i..Col; J. II. Carvosso stated 
lhe sum of $60, Several <:nKir ;Bini. the fund for the nroposod 
(lonatioms were rocolved and a pari.sh hall had now I'oached 
guessing eojitofit whicli gave us $7,iq
Su Mark’s cometory financial
also under tlm manugomont of the of ‘ $ 07 wiur’ «i ntr1nvsrtoil‘”m 
axixiliary. The catering for llUs vL.nT Um
affair was in the Imndii of Mrs, l» w imnent hoiuls. ^ ^ ^ ,
Drninmond, A net sum of $160 • lie v ear appointed Lt.-Col,
was roalizod. Caivosioi his warden for Sl. Mark's
oo
,T./
Our auxiliary is vory much dis- 
appointed tliat our hospital is still 
without a cdiildren’s ward and we 
.sincerely hope that under the new 
Hospital Insurance plan 11 ehil- 
di'cn's ward will soon ho stnrlcd.
Gontrah Wtephon King
/NOW'■OFEN''FOR BUSINESS
Light:. Compatiy ' 
Formed At Galiano,
Service Centre For All FORD Produeta
MERCyip MF/FEOR LINCOLN
The newly-formed Gnlinno 
Light and Power Co,, a lliviiUKl
Ihtbllile eeriijmiiv with a f-npHnt-
i'/,ulion of $26,000, has its appH- 
ention Ueforo the Pnldle Utililios 
Commission In Vietoriu to supply 
/liglitu to the, rttidenla of Soulli 
Galiann. Board of dlm'loriU Is 
US folIowHS Presldorit, F, E, Rob­
son; vico-presidenl, 0. J. Garner; 
iiecretary, E. D. Wilson; see,, 
H, J‘, llmiaell; director, George 
"-"Jack, '
In 1 lMrt--4^xol»tlirig Quahoe-—
10) employed school tenchoVfl in 
Camilla -who lucked tho minimum
, pr^fcdlanal .qa&Uik&Uoax
eluircli,
for Kt. (ioorge’s, Ganges, anil 
Col, J, Bryant for St. Mary’s, Ful­
ford. People’,i warden elected 
for St, Mark’.H was W. M. Palmer; 
for Hi. George’s, Gordon Paraoita, 
nod for SL, Maiy’.‘i,;W. H. HippLs- 
ley, CInircdi commItteo; Mrs. E. 
Adams, Mrs. V. C. Beat, Mrs. H. 
C. Carter. Mrs. G. 11. Holmea, 
Mra. R. A. Moore, Mrs. A, R. 
Price,X. Adamn, Lt.-Col. D. Crof- 
um/ U. A. Moore, Harold Price. 
Mnyelopo aeeretary, Stephon/Klng;
.imllUii, ,1, llelq, Iri.lvgate to the 
synod, Lt.Gol. Croftoni, MosarH 
/King ami Dloore; auhstitutea, 
MeH.srs Atlams, Bate and Harold 
I’rieo,;i'
B wn.s deeided' to complete a 
rock wall at ,St, Mark's church 
anil on ei a wroughtdron gate to 
the memory of the Inte 11, W. 
Bnlloek. Details of the memorial 
wore loft in the hands of tlui 
church committee,/ which will ro-
et'k'i'i x»rtn(rilai(lnn« tn tli»t fvmd
The largest tea pot ihlhe -world, holding SI O cups of tea
* * ■ ^ fftscinating Quiz machine to test your knowledpe 
about tea . , . a painting display . . . ornate Ghinese cere­
monial tea vessels . , . pressed tea bricks from Tibet 
tea xurrency from Ghina . . . a quaint English Tea-tri­
cycle and countless other interesting things to claim your
A special 20-minute movie, “The Story in a Tea Cun ” 
will be shown every hour on the hour.
A special exhibition of tea testing by EATON’S 
tea ' experts. ■ '?■ ■■■ ■,/ own
Ten will he served with biscuits at a charge of 10 cents 
. ; . proceeds going to the Solarium"Shower of Dimes,”
Open D.siljr During Store I Iouis
No Charge for Admission Tea Lounge Third Floor
Thursd.-,y . . . Friday . . . Saturday
At the cloM of the mooUng >0 
frtmlimcntx WOM ftcrvcd hy
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OUTDOOR MEN'S
COATS — BOOTS 
COATS — LEGGINGS—
© RUBBER SUITS 
® OILSKIN SUITS 
CAPES
@ WOOL PANTS — KERSEY SHIRTS — WOOL 
SOCKS
© Coleman Stoves — Lanterns and Repair Parts
Luxury Liner Sails
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street, Victoria. G4632
Specially blended for those who appreciate a 
delicious fraarance that is distinctly different.
&le*td,etL atui Packed, kf.
/. A. Jameson Coffee Co. Ltd.. Victoria
Councillors Irked 
At City Action 
On Airpark Site
Howard L. MacDiarmid
World’s largest postwar liner, the iM,000-ton Gunard 
Caronia is shown at completion of her trials. Tho ship, 
whose single funnel is the largest on any vessel, Ls 715 feet 
long and 91 feet Avide.
g’au&a \ Ja®kfiil SIqws Jim IlrkFUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Mason C. Sands, Laverne M. Sands, Viola W. Sands 
and Associates
Saanich councillors expressed 
their annoyance at the action of 
Victoria city fathers in retaining 
the 57 Vi-acre tract at Gordon 
Head. Fearful that the acreage 
may still be developed as an “air- 
ipark,” Saanich councillors stated 
that the city council “manoeuvr­
ed” in the disposition of the prob­
lem.
They have asked Hon. R. W. 
Mayhew, M.P. for Victoria, and 
Maj.-Gen. G. R. Peakes, M.P. for 
Nanaimo, to use their influence to 
have the Dominion government 
“take back the proportjr in ac­
cordance with the agreement with 
the City of Victoria.”
The City Council last week 
agreed to ask the government to 
change the present deeds, which 
require that the land be devel­
oped exclusively as an airpark. 
City Council would have govern­
ment change the deed so that the 
property may still be retained by 
the city.
lt_was this action which aroused 
the ire of tho, Saanich Council.
The contentious “airpark” issue 
was defeated at a referendum 
last year by Saanich ratepayers.
OPTOMETRIST
J
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‘^CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: ITS 
RESTORATIVE MISSION”
by
l©w iig iusiieis lees Iliigs
President B.C. Seed 
Growers’ Association 
Butler Re-Elected
J. P. Kirk, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Kirk, of Sidney, who op­
erates the isolated ^Hudson’s Bay 
Fur Trading Post at Pine River, 
Sask., is learning about business 
from his customer.
OUR UNCHANGING NEEDS
As we grow older the kinds of 
food we need do not change. At 
80 we stillbneed the same foods 
we needed at eight. But we need 
less of them. It is important that 
older people maintain a good var­
iety of foods even though their 
total consumption may taper off 
during the twilight years.
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. 








Member of the Board, of Lectureship of The Mother Church, 
y The First \Churchi of .Christy Scientist, .‘inVBostony' Massv ,:; ,^
Frank Butler, Sidney, was re­
elected president of the B.C. Seed 
Growers’ Association at the an­
nual meeting of the group last 
week. R. M. Adamson was named 
secretary-treasurer.
J. L. Webster, of Vancouver, 
specialist in seed crops with the 
B.C. Department of Agriculture, 
told the meeting that the indus­
try had passed the low ebb of 
1948, when low prices, poor mar­
kets and bad weather had resulted 
in reduced: seed yields in a “dis­
aster year.”
He told of the toll taken by 
disease in onion,.bean and carrot 
seed crops and the direct effect 
of excessive moisture on the har­
vesting of sugar beet seed in the 
Fraser Valley. ,
J. J. Woods^ superintendent of 
the Experimental Station, Saan­
ichton, urg’cd diversification of 
activities and crops. He shoAved 
by lantern slides, : many crops 
: Avhich could well be, groAvh here.
Joe Jackfish, an enterprising far 
northern Indian, bought a VieAV^ 
Master, one of those stereoscope 
AucAvers, he Avas delighted, and 
hurried back to his village. A 
fcAV days later he returned, 
Avanted to trade his old reel for a 
ncAV, different one. .
Turned doAvn by Mr. Kirk, he 
departed, to return a fcAv days 
later Avith the money. He had 
shown the old reel to his pals at 
a nickel a look, result, enough to 
buy a ncAV reel. Now he has 
three, and charges 10c a look at 
the three. Business is good, he 
reports.' ■
Pine River is located in north­
ern SaskatcheAvan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kirk, their infant son and a postal 
clerk: are the only white people 
in the community. Supplies are' 
broiight in one a year and mail 
arrives only Avheh someone hap­
pens along up-river by:, canoe or 
by; dog^team.;'‘h:'.;
Caiiada’s first ten cities, in 
order of population, are: Mont­
real, Toronto, Vancouver, Winni­
peg, Hamilton, OttaAva, Quebec, 
Windsor, Edmonton, Calgary.
EARL McCLOUD, C.S.B.
oI San Antonio, Texas
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, 
The Fii-st Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
FRIDAY EVENING
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, FEB.: 13; h
at 3 o’clock in the
CAPITOL THEATRE, Granville Street
Under the :auspices of First and Second dhurches of Chi’ist,
: Scientist,; and Christian Science;Society, Richmond - ;; v
ALL;AllE''%ELGbME
Radiocast Station CKWX, 980 kc. at 3.05 p.nv.
SPERRY PHILLIPS 
FUND COMPLETE
The; Sperry: : Phillips' ^Membn 
Bursary fund has: hoAv reached its 
: objective, andy a bursary of The 
annual . value of ;$100 , wiU he 
awarded junior agriculturists.
Committee m embers in organ­
izing the fund; included Arthur; 
Aylard of Sidney.': ' :;
DRIEST ON RECORD
..... ::GiF y'SuhsKine ■: h.
;:Nb; RainTn:-Ja^ary
; Weather for January Avas cold, 
very dry and much sunnier than 
visual, according; to the official ;; 
summary ; compiled by Dominion 
Experimental Statiohi, at Saariicli- 
ytoh.; ;■
YOU SHOP THE WORLD 
MEATON’S-
And^Buy More Canadian 
' Made Goods Than f 
Any.:pthers-!’f
;Of the thousands of Items, large 
a,nd small, tliat crowd our fas­
cinating catalogues, hy; far f he 
greatest ‘number are ;CANA- 
;b IA N M A D E! They are the 
product of Canadian brains, Ca­
nadian skills, Canadian .labor.
FEBRUARY 11, at 8 o’clock
ill the
CHURCH EDIFICE
Chambers and Pandora Ave. 
Victoria, B.C.
Fii'st Church of Christ, Scientist,
VICTORIA, B.C.




iw AS .Bi: irai:
By means of the Junior Adjustable Assurance plan
.OBEB
W. R. Turnbull, called the 
“father of aeronautical research; 
in Canada”, .set vvip the first wind 
tunnel in Canada at; Rothesay, 
N.B., in;1902.,: •
Nearly 40,000 chcque.s wortli 
some two million dollars -— covering 
last year’s Compulsory Savings Refund 
for 1942,arc still undalnicd.They belong 
to Canadians who liavc changed their 
name tir adtiress, or both, since 1943, and 
failed to notify (lieGoverhmeiu.
4'his yciir, chetiues, which are going 
begging —worth up to as much as 
§15,000,000 —- should he going out this 
March to as iuany as 200,000 Canadians 
for the return of 1913 and 1944 Re- 
fundahle Savings.. Rin proper names or 
addresses are lacking. •
/iny of these refuinl cheqines hehtig 
to you? ' ■
Have changed your name or 
adtiress, or hitth, since 1943 and haven’t 
lUJlified (he Government? If soewe urge 
you to fill in a Cliange of Adtiress Card 
ami mail it as soon as you possibly can. 
You’ll (iml these cards at any Post OlTice.
:; The . maximum tehlperature; 44' 
degrees, Avas 11 degrees beloAV the ; 
high of 55 degrees, Ayhich Avas re­
corded in January 1931; and 1940. 
The loAvest temperature during 
the:month was 19 degrees as com­
pared to 9; degrees above zero I’e- 
cordod in 1917. The mean tem­
perature 31.9 degrees, Avas 4,6 
degrees lower than the average 
for the past 36 years. There Avas 
29 days Avith frost a.s compared 
to an averagobf 11 days.
.Tanuary 1949 Avas the driest on 
record. The . total precipitation 
amounted to only .77. of an inch, 
Avhich was made up of .25 of an 
inch of ruin and the Avater equiv­
alent from 5.25 inche.s of, snow. 
The nvorago precipitation for the 
month is 4.50 ineho.s and the Tiigh- 
o.st, which Avas recorded in 1035, 
12.74 indies. The heaviest snow­
fall, roeordod in 191(1, was 30.10 
indies as compared to an average 
of 5,09 inche.s, Sun.shine was 
recorded on 24days of the month 
and amounted tn 105.8 hours, 41 
hours more than the average.
; In addition, it takes a group of 
buying offices In London, Paris, 
Belfast, Manchester,’ f Lelcester 
and New York, Avlth buyers 
' travelling Uiousands of miles to 
collect tlie wo ndorf u 1 cho 1 co 
EATON'S puts before you; out- 
. standing values, specially select­
ed for Canadians from coast to 
coast and all backed by the 
EATON Guarantee:
; "Goods SortIsfoctory or Monoy 
Rofundod. Including ' 
Shipping charges.''
you can now make systematic payments on your son s 
behalf which will be of great value to him when he
reaches manliood. Investigate this remarkable new 
Sun Life plan under which the assurance increases 
from §1,000 to §5,000 at age 21, with no increase in 
premium. Many other valuable provisions contained 
in this policy. Applicable to children from one weel; : 
to fifteen years.
—■_‘L-.‘M4/L;THIS''"COUPON.:.:"T6D4y/
To :. "■':h' -WLLIAM:^
Road, R.R, 1, Sidney, B.C.
Please send me, without obligation, deiats of the Jswior Adjustable v-i 
Assurance for my son, age...............
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L,
Sidney Braiiclts G. T. GlIRMAN, Manager 
Ganges Rranch; C W, DAWSON, Manager
’’ ''‘ip 
''V
Tltvrn'w itlniity nf proiif lluil, lib*
M s'ttml Hlitry, Uilil. In (tin iiiiiiiiliit'lly 
of l AVtuOti; MTony, .mi
r.KWX ♦inrli Tiixtiilny nt VklO liy
Tho Wntor Righta Branch, na it« name irnpHoft, had aclmini»trativc 
charge of all the righta of tho Province and individnala in the uao of 
water. It carrion on acienlific invealigationa of the vyater power of the 
province, including atudioa of anow aurveya, irrigation and power 
projecla, domo8tlc water aupplica and adwerage ayatema. The worlc of 
.the BranchJaTarried' On'\through two Hiviaiona:
7* <1
■ ■;;'!■';DISTRICT; ENGINEERS'
On I the average, more than 600 applicationa for water 
licenaea are roceivod each year, The enginecra conduct exam* 
inationa in the field and paau on auch applicationa. Irrigation 
ia an important phase of the work in the arid rogiona of the 
Province. Suporviaion of the operationa of irrigation, wator- 
worlca, drainage, and fire protection diatricla ia carried on by 
thia diviaion. Engineering aaaiatance ia provided to communitiea 




, ................................... ..... ii.lii. IMMO.Iini Co. Klltl 
UoiiMitl CnliiiMn n* lio,|, iiiiit iinrrntor.
air. Colninn** Itrlllliint nrlliiw nliltlly, 
■ ■'* '■ ■ liofnoinbtnril tvllli ollirr lot* ifollywiHMl 
iMlriit on ovrrv liriiNili'iiitl, •iinkra *«*li 
l‘A Vttiti I ill h i tilt y on ii<>(oritrll«iil« 
•inrrlniKir. * *.'•*.' *
F.r»rr FAVeill'l'F. HTOliY I* «i.lr«M*4l liy
H fun,OH* prraonHUly. Dim nf thrio U C* ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ "Jrn* forini.r .,*10-1,1 ‘
Untlng nliHiiiiilnn. wlitnn i lintnn nf “'I'll*
Tlirn* atiiiknlnnra'' i« rniMnInIml fnr * 
I'Vliriinry; |.rrrnrniMiO'ri
W O a K 1 N O w I T H C AH A D I AH S I H BV i ft Y W At K O F L I I* B » I N C ■ T » »_>
rnttHL
HYDRAULICS
Invealigationa related to power and irrigation are important 
dutioa, delegated to tliia division. ; Following aurveyai roporla 
are prepared on the water roaourcca of agricultural areaB, Dam 
aludic.v k;atling,lowarda pov/er, mining and;'agricwllUrftV'dcv«,':Iop- /' 
menl are preaontly of significance. Snow aiirveya of aeveral 
walersheda have been assembled and atiidied with a. view to the 
more" effective'utilisation.'of ;lho'.:atre'ama''affected..
The functiona of this branch are directed to the development and 
full use of the water potential of our Province and in the coniervation 




PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, B.C.







1L -Wd Sif)NEY, Vahcouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, Februaty 9, 1^49.
Surprise Party 
For Mary McGraw
A party of friends gathered at 
Shoreacres on Saturday to sur­
prise Miss Mary McGraw on her 
birthday. Dancing and singing 
were enjoyed and refreshments 
featured a Avell decorated birth­
day cake.
Those present included : Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Yates, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
McHarry, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Bath Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bath
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ed, Bath, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie and daughter, Mr. 






Application of Carl Janke, 
Swartz Bay Road, to build a guest 
house on his property has been 
approved by the Appeal Board of 
the Regional Planning Commission
of North Saanich.
k-y
Q.—Why do people give Chocolates for a Valentine? 
A.—-Valentines are tokens of affection . . . “Sweets 
to the sweet.” But most men prefer cigars.
BOXED CHOCOLATES FOR 
VALENTINE’S DAY
Neilson’s—1 lb. 1.25; 2 lb. 2.S0 
Smiles and Chuckles—
1 lb.........l.25; 2 lb.........2.25
Heart-Shaped Boxes..............2.00
Chez Lorraine Fruits
and Nuts—1 lb............... 1.75
Terry’s Gold Leaf—.
English imported..............1.15
Valentine Cards from Ic to 1.00
I
THANKS SECRETARIES
Dear Sir:—Elsewhere in this
edition of your paper is a report 
of the February meeting of the 
North Saanich P.-T..\. The pro­
gram honoured the founders of 
the Parent-Teacher Movement 
and the god-mothers of our own 
branch. Appreciation was shown 
of the leadership given by the 
four presidents and honorary 
president. .A.n achievement book 
had been compiled outlining the 
clubs accomplishments. Commit­
tees and individuals were lauded.
Throughout the entire proceed­
ings the secretary worked patient­
ly on. She had no moments of
relaxation to enjoy the program.
The overflowing minute book 
lay on the table, a history in full 
of the organization’s five and 
one-half years. Every .page re­
presented painstaking labor on 
the part of our five secretaries. 
Theirs were the countless phon- 
ings, letters, visits, business meet­
ings, arrangements made behind 
the scenes to keep the organiza­
tion running smoothly and effic­
iently.
It is impossible to enumerate 
the valuable work done by all 
members but to our secretaries 
and treasurers especially may this 
letter serve as a sincere token of 




COUTT’S VALENTINE CARDS, Sc to $1.00
LEAVE YOUR MARCH OF DIMES AT
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C
The new Fox Theatre on Quadra Street which opened last week. The new house has 430 com­
fortable seats and the latest in sound and projection equipment. The sound equipment took prize 
awards for excellence in Hollywood last June. It is the first installation in B.C. Acoustics in 
the quonset-type theatre are perfect, the same volume of sound is registered from any seat in 
the theatre. B. A. Nixon, with 22 years experience in show business in Calgary and Lethbridge, 
will manage the theatre, ’
In atnd
AROUND TOWN
ROD AND GUN CLUB
Juniors Do Well Too Late to Classify















Carry carton of 12
OC&c CURRANTS— Chr7c2 lbs....... ..... ........... . Z /
At Weekly Shoot
Mrs. E. D. R. Bissett, wife of 
Dr. Bissett, of Pine Falls, Man., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Head, Beaufort Road.
Mrs. F. E. Orr, Kings Road, ia 
a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
sErnie Mitchel, who was for 
sometime agent in charge of TCA 
at Sidney, and is now in Vancou­
ver, visited the district over the 
week-end.
More than 22 junior members 
are enrolled with the Sidney and 
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club 
junior shooting classes. They are 
trained by J. Westover and J. 
Gurton. Scores on Monday night 
were judged excellent by the 
trainers. Out of a possible 100, 
the following scores were shown: 
Baldwin, 88; Baillie, 81; Godwin, 
89; Bowker, 73; Elverdahl, 88; 
Stenton, 70; Norbury, 74; Allen, 
84.
_ Fourteen adults also shot dur­
ing the evening.
WANTED-—Horses and cows for 
mink feed. We pick up. H. 
McNichol, Newman Rd., R.R. 1, 
Saanichton. Phone Keating 6Q.
AT
THE VICTORY STORE
----Open 9-9; Sundays 10-1, 6-9 —
y.^»WBiwiL«j.iii.i.iw«nL4Uuu
LOST -— Black umbrella, short 
glass handle, in vicinity of Sid­
ney. Finder please leave at 
Sidney Bus Depot. 6-1
FOR .SALE — 1938 . G.M.C. 1%- 
ton truck; ’36 Ford coupe, com­
pletely gone over. Has new 
motor. Phone Sidney 53R.
■■ 6-1
16-MONTH-OLD







Also BIGGER And BETTER BARGAINS in
USED FURNITURE
IT PiYS tox$H6P arid $AVE in $IDNEY
SECOND STREET^ SIDNEY
Last Monday: Miss Muriel Ivi- 
son, Red Cross organizer for Van­
couver Island, addressed an assem­
bly at: the North Saanich High. 
Miss Ivison described the extent 
of Junior Red Cross work- in Can-: 
ada and the world generally. She 
put forth' the thought that lhe 
communications being biiilt up be­
tween Canada and other nations 
through the medium of the Red 
Cross could mot - but help to im­
prove intematiohal relations and 
urged the studentsXto enlarge the 
scope of their international work.
Misis Ivison was introduced; by 
the school Red Cross: ipresidenL 
Miss June Hedblom, who outlined: 
the work the local group had done 
and was planning to do.
FOR SALE—Wooci and coal Faw­
cett range, cheap. Apply, King, 
Beach Drive, Brentwood. Phone 
Keating 17W. : : L 6-1
Suffering a broken leg on Sat­
urday, the 16-month-old daughter 
of Mr. asd Mrs. 0. H. Heririksen, 
Shoreacre Road, was rushed to 
Resthaven where Dr. G. H. Hoehn 
: set the ; fractured limb.
The break was a particularly 
difficult one to set, being high bn ^ 
the tbigb, and the parents of the 
child voiced their praise of Dr. 
Hoehn for his skilled handling of 
/'the- case.f
/ X The bahyX will be return ed hoin e; 
soon with theXlimb in Xa ibast. X :
: ? Granddaughter of Mr: arid Mrs.
V T. A. Aiers,: Mills X Road, Sidney, 
the child’s father is expected home 
at the end of this month. He has. 
not yet seen' his daughter. / : XX:
MORE ABOUT
GUN CLUB TO 
ENLARGE RANGE
P.-
Brentwood, and Mrs. 0. Thomas, 
Corsages and buttonholes were 
presented to all speakers and 
guests by Mrs. A. W. Aylard, pro­
gram convener. In tho absence 
of Ml’S. Dodds, Elisabeth Bosher 
and June Hedblom gave two musi­
cal numbers.
: Permission was granted the Rod 
and Gun CJlubX 'by the School 
XBoard, to enlarge the rifle range 
in the basement of North Saanich 
high school.
Club members plan a work bee 
on Saturday night. They hope 
with improvements to the rifle 
range more ladies will take up 
rifle shooting. -
We are very pleased to announce 
that Jack Sims is opening a radio 
department in our store and will 




Gustom-built radios a specialty.
Watch for our television 
announcement.
^course
XWatch for announcement. X:
Jak^s/Gafexx-X:-Sidney
Open Daily, 8.30X a.m. to 




SPEGIALS THIS WEEK ...
^ ^ AJNLY—TRAVELLING BAG——24x17x8. Nice leather finish.Regular 24.95. SpeciaL.’^^.:.l’...:;^A.G!vl*!xv1995
f-X'
Instructed by the ovmer wo will offer for Sale hy
:;';:;x:'x:':"x ...public auction on, '
Busines.s included a report on 
the progress being made on the 
purchase of radios for four local 
schools, cost to be shared by 
P.-T.A., School Board, and Dept, 
of Education. The sum of $10 
was voted for Solainum Shower 
of Dimes. The annual P.-T.A. 
convention has been sot for April 
20, 21 and 22 to which delegates 
will bo appointed at the next 
mooting: The local group en­
dorsed the Victoria Council’s 
stand on more severe punishment 
for carele.ss and drunken driving. 
The council report was given by 
Mrs. Kynn.ston nt which three 









Cookie.s - Buns - Homomado 
Goodies - Nicely Decorated 
Special Dishes Made to Order
• MRS. M. LINES





this doHirnblo residentiul pToporty located at
The meeting closed with re- 
froshmenta, ftsaturing a birthday 
cake suHjtbly decorated, served 
in the home oconamic.s room. 
Membora - present received an 
Achievement book, which included 
all work done by the group in the 
five and a half years.
MORE ABOUT
mmmM mm Steamer Schedule
(LOOK FOR RED FLAGS)
. JUNCTION
CompTLsod of ulirioat now 5-room bungalow ovor- 
Ipoldng tho wutqr on high location, on approxi- 
. niuioly 8 ncrcB of landscaped acreago. Drive-in 
garage and basement. lilxcellont gravity water 
system with Bundry outbuildinga.
I* urniture ivnd furnishings will bo sold following 
sale of hdiiHC, including: Drop-leaf Walnut Table, 
Day (Joucli, Clhostorfiold, kSIx Dining-room Chairs, 
Waterfall design Walnut Drop-loaf Dining-room 
Table, Axiiiinster Carpet 0x9 ft.. Oak Buffet, 2 
vV icker Ohiiirs, 1 Oak Rocker, Floor Lamp, Parlour 
move, Six-])iecc Dinette Suite, 2 Chcats-of-Drawers,. 
W nnipeg Couch, Baby Basket, Walnut Bedroom 
Suite, Man's Bicycle,
lyiajwriluivScales, Kitchen Utensils; also 160 Split 
and Round Cedar Posts, 400 ft. %4n, Steel Cable, 
several Axos and Crosscut Saws, Block and Tackles, 
Sled go a H Jiinnim’, A very Wiiu'b, ii ti d m nny miric el
lanpbuSTvrticles, too numetoua to niontion,
part of the year, uml to Holicit 
thbir support, ;
It was pointed out that ro.sidonts 
of tho Amorican Gulf Islauds 
havo onjoyed a dully boat sorvlco 
for 50 years ami tho company con- 
covnod in that area had talcpii tho 
long-term view with regard to Ini­
tial lofwoB hoing mado up by pro­
fits roallzod through ilovolopmont 
of tho islands duo to the hottor
HOl'ViCO.
TWO GOOD AUTOMOBILES*
1987 Stiindrivd “12“ Sedsn; iii perfect condition, 
1929 NiifthjCoach, new tires, in fino condition.
McGRAW & MILLING
A|irTlOW»?rjt»(Ci
Protests havo also been for­
warded to momhor.s of the provin­
cial and federal parliaments.
Island roads camo in for some 
discussion and a letter from tho 
nivaistant onginoor for Vancouver 
Island, Mr. Nesbitt, was read. 
Action to remedy the condition of 
island ronda was promiaod in tho 
near future, modern nuuddnory 
will ho uaod, tho letter stated,
J. H, Bridgo, chairman of tho 
Bureau, presided at tho mooting. 
Inlands woro ropresented by the 
following! ,Saturna Island, J, 
Caiii|ibeil and J, Liitiiu; S«mlh 
Ponder, 13. Pidtcluird, ,1, H, 'reoco 
imd W. Murray; North Pander, 
L. Auchterlonio; Mayno Island, 0, 
For.syth (secrcUiry), 11. H. 
Wilkes and L. Garriok; Galiano, I. 
G, Donirocho, E. J. Bamhrick and 
F. K. Itolwon.
Denis Denroclie, reprcicnting 
B.C, Airlines, told the vnooling 
that la was not pOHaiblc at present 
to promiao a regular air service,V»nf 111#'' UA'
don« to Improve tho charter sor- 
Vhso, ■
:® 1 ONLY—SUNBEAM GOFFEEMASTER-Stainless steS. nr
Completely Automatic. Reg. 45.00. Now.A..,..A. hJ'S . 
© SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS on our Bargain Table—1/3 to Vc Off Regular
X Some really good b uys hi Outside, Marine and Copper Paints.
NAILS —American. Farm­
ers (mixed).
11.00 keg; 12c lb.
B. F. BROWN & SONS
Auction«ttr« and Valuators 
I D N E;Y
Beatty Shallow-Well Pumpa give practically the 
equal of city water service. Water on tap at all 
times and at much lower cost.' They are self-oiling, 
self-starting, self-stopping, self-priming and practic­
ally noiseless in operation. Direct drive uses los.s 
power and is safer as there are no belts. Several 
models.^
—— (.1.) 22-ft. vortical lift, 166 gabs per hr,... .,148;10 
—■(2) 22-ft. lift, 800 gals, per hr...„.......„.......188.60
A Is:ecso?[fui room.'
$J95
THE MIRACLE WALL FINISh
Furniture, Farm and 
Estate; Sales managed; 
and conducted. (>)ntact 
us for any information 
you require if thinking 








LUMBER In good supply—also a comploto line of 
builders’supplieH;
—Wallboards, Gyproc, Insulations. Roofing Papers;
Cement, Lime, Dralntlle, Soil Pipe. X 
—Lock Sots and Cabinet Hardware, V 
-—■Plumbing and Electrical Supplies.
—“Mir %. lW Oalvnnixed Pipe, ; 
—Galvanized Range Boilers,
''Evorythiiig for the Buildor”
NEW! — Minute Mopa, colluloao .sponge. Hands 
never got wot. Good for all mopping jobs.,.,2.49 
NEW—Byfox Roaster, 10 in. round, 6 in. deep 1.89 
new—Pyrex Sauaepan, 48 oz. Very handy......3.30
NEW—Bathtuba for the aaking, Pembroke stylo, 
pressed .steel. I'ittings also in stock.
List any Furniture, Au- 
tomobllefi, 'I'oola and 
Machinery with Mr. 
Ben-y or Mr. Tidball, 
Plume 201 or 20.1M, 
care of Sidney Realiy. 
Goods listed in time will 
bo advertised in Review
now to make your 
painting plans, with 
4 Sherwm-.Wiliiam8, of course!
Until you’ve it you hnvo nt» 
idoil 1k)w fdit »ifni ynur imiii-* 
inn e«u lu), 1J.»« Tlnm,l,.tl|, 
Honnluor i„ tl,6 cool,
c.uy-n>.ii«n, convoniMiuly rmii'ktul 
for .ill t oiil, wt'i.U-ii’itUnn
liandlo, Unht 'vt'lnht,




’’eh. 16. COMPANY, LIMITED
IS...„ i. .,
PHONE 0, NIGHT aOY
"■■Ai
